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GENERAL

Purpose

.1.01 This Practice gives instructions for preparing
FCC Form 401, which is an application

requesting FCC authority for the construction and
modification of rural radio stations. It is a companion
~o Practice 400-522-100 which covers general
information relative to establishing a rural radio
station and Practice 400-522-103 which gives
instructions for preparing applications for operation
of a rural radio station (FCC Form 403). Local
instructions (usually in the 400-5 Division) may
have been issued and, if so, should be consulted
for specific procedures for preparing applications
in a particular company or area.

1.02 This Practice is reissued to make minor
corrections and to update information changed

as a result of revised FCC application requirements.
Revision arrows are used to emphasize the more
significant changes.

Applicable FCC Rules

1.03 The Rural Radio Service is one of the five
types of radio services included in the

Domestic Public Radio Services and is governed

FCC FORM 401

SECTION 400-522-101

Issue 3, April 1979

by Part 21 of the FCC Rules and Regulations. It
is governed specifically by Subpart H and generally
by Subparts A, B, C, D, and E (of Part 21). All
Domestic Public Radio Services are further governed
by general Parts O, 1, 2, 13, and 17 and by
applicable portions of Part 25.

Note: In this Practice, “FCC” is used to
denote the FCC Rules and Regulations. For
example, FCC 21.15 refers to paragraph 15
of Part 21 of the FCC Rules and Regulations.
In correspondence with the FCC, however,
where reference is made to a specific section
of the Rules, the proper phrasing is, e.g.,
“pursuant to $ 21.15 of the Commission’s
Rules.”

Description

1.04 There are three common types of rural radio
stations: Central Office Station, Interoffice

Station, and Rural Subscriber Station. In addition,
Relay and Private Line Stations may be authorized
under certain circumstances. (See FCC 21.2, 21.600,
and 21.601.)

Arrangement of Text

1.05 Each of the following parts in this Practice
gives instructions for the preparation of a

particular type of application required for the
construction or modification of a rural radio station.
For applications requiring the use of an F&C form
(termed “formal applications”), step-by-step
instructions are given for responding to the
numbered “Items” on the form and for otherwise
completing the application. Where appropriate,
reference is made to the portion of the FCC Rules
and Regulations or other instruction which is
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SECTION 400-522-101

pertinent to the particular part of an application
being discussed.

1.06 To illustrate the preparation of the types
of applications covered in these instructions,

examples of each type have been reproduced and
included as figures. Portions of both actual and
hypothetical applications have been used for these
examples. The responses given in the examples
have a gray background to avoid confusion with
the printing on the actual application. Encircled
numerical notations have been placed on the
examples to indicate the paragraph(s) of this Practice
which discusses the item so marked. In addition,
to make the referenced paragraph stand out, gray
shading has been used as a background for the
paragraph headings.

1.07 In formal applications, the response given
for one item on the associated form must

frequently agree with the responses given for
several other items. To show this correlation, a
complete application is used as the main example
accompanying the instructions for each type of
formal application. However, while the answers
on these examples are appropriate for the specific
set of circumstances for which they were prepared,
different answers would be required for some items
und~r different conditions or because of the operating
practices of a particular company. Where practical,
therefore, examples showing alternative answers
have been included. For situations which are
beyond the scope of these instructions and for
which assistance is required, refer to local instructions
or appropriate lines of organization.

1.08 Formal applications may be submitted on
reproduced copies of the FCC form specified,

provided that they are exact copies of the original.
They must be printed on 8 by 10-1/2 inch paper,
must be printed on the same number of sides as
the original, and must be reproduced by some high
quality. process, such as photo-offset. It is also
possible to preprint such copies with universally
applicable information, such as the address of the
applicant and corporate and tariff information. See
Practice 400-522-100 and local instructions for
information about the number of copies required
and to whom they should be sent.

1.09 The notation “DNA” (does not apply) is used
in examples in this Practice where a specific

reply is not required to an item. The notation
“NA” (not applicable) may also be used. When

“DNA” or “NA” is used, a footnote should be
included on the margin of the application stating
“*DNA-Does not apply” or “*NA-Not applicable.”
This has the advantage of providing an entr> for
each item, reduces the likelihood of omitting a
required entry through oversight, and will standardize
notations for computerization.

2. CONSTRUCTION PERMIT POR NEW STATION

General Informs tion

2.01 An application for a construction permit (CP)
for a new rural radio station must be a

formal application and must be submitted on the
most recent issue of FCC Form 401.

2.o2 The main example used to illustrate appropriate
entries on the form was prepared for a new

rural subscriber—fixed station constructed at
Richmond, California. In addition, portions of
applications for a new central office station near
Santa Rosa, California, and a new interoffice station
near Alleghany, California, are included.

IVote: The examples shown in the following
paragraphs are intended to illustrate the
methods of preparing the particular FCC forms
and accompanying exhibits and are not to
be used as a recommendation for engineering
design, equipment types, or arrangements. .

2.03 A completed application for a given station
consists of an FCC Form 401 with responses

made to all items, associated exhibits, and a
completed FCC Form 714. (See Practice 400-550-102
for instructions for preparing Form 714.)

2.04 Special attention should be given to the
information required by FCC 21.13(a)(6),

21.15(c), and 21.15(h) where applicable.

Preparation of FCC Form 401

2.05 At the top center of each page (six pages),
enter “NEW STATION” and the proposed

location, including the state in which the station
will be located. “NEW STATION” indicates that
a call sign has not yet been assigned to the station
and is consistent with the manner in which the
FCC will list the station until a call sign has been
assigned. If the proposed location is within a city
or town, show the name of the city or town. If
the station will be located on a mountain, lake, or

Page 2
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1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

other landmark shown on a standard U.S. Geological
Survey map or aeronautical chart, the name of
this landmark may be shown. If not located within
a city or town or on a recognized landmark, show
“Near” followed by the name of the nearest town
or city. The location shown should be consistent
with the location shown in response to Item 5 of
FCC Form 401. (See Fig. 1 and 2.)

2.06 At the top center of each exhibit, enter the
official company name, “RURAL RADIO

SERVICE,” and the station location (used in
paragraph 2.05). An exhibit title, such as “Proposed
Antenna Structure,” and the station’s street address
may be added as appropriate (Fig. 3 and 4).

2.07 Near the top right corner of each exhibit,
enter “FCC FORM 401” and the exhibit

number as shown in Fig. 3 and 4.

2.08 Exhibits should be numbered consecutively
in the order in which the need for exhibits

arises during the step-by-step preparation of FCC

.—

Form 401. ~The first exhibit should always be
the environmental statement as required by FCC
21.13(e). See E.L. 3654 for instructions on providing
an environmental statement.14 Polar diagrams,
antenna sketches, and maps (prepared in response
to Items 18, 20, and 24, respectively) must be
submitted as separate exhibits with each bearing
its own exhibit number. With regard to answers
to other items, the FCC has accepted answers for
two or more items on the same exhibit where space
permits. The item to which each response pertains
should be clearly identified.

,,,,.,..,.,.,.......,,~,=,.,.:.:...,.,,,.:,
2.09 ~~~~~j~~ Enter the official corporate name

of the company (spelled out in full) and the
address to which the FCC should mail the approved
authorization. In companies where applications are
filed by the company headquarters, the address of
the company headquarters should be shown. In
companies whose areas have been authorized to
file applications, the address of the area headquarters
may be used (Fig. 5, 6, and 7). (Refer to the
company’s local instructions for the correct procedure.)

zm&@%@;m2-g;m-: -,,~\.J,,:;,:.:.,.:.,.:,:.:.:.,.,...,:,,,,,.,.,., , , , , : :; , : ..: , , , , ,., , , , ,,, ,,, ,.,.’,,,.,.......................,,,..,..,.,...,...,.,,,.,...,..............................,.:...,...,.,......... ,.,.,. .... ...... ............................................................................ ..... .........

FCC Fom 401 Fom Apprmed
j 8mmty 1967 No E IN

Budget Bu=mJ No. s2- U043. 1? ~
WRI CK

File
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

cdl
Nc. Sign

Washing*n, 0. c. ~554

APPLICATION FOR NEW OR MODIFIED
COMMON CARRIER RADIO STATION

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT UNDER
PARTS 21 AND ?S

(see la,
“0 service in which

Fig. 1—Page 1—Construction Permit—New Station
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SECTION 400-522-101

%$mm~gg~mg$w;m$ “m,::,,,,~.,.,,,.:.,.,,w ,>.

FCC FORM 401 PmLe 2

10. Locmcm of COntml POin~.) 33 DNA 16.DoPm~eed radio fuiliriee omcanplate muftiplex type of

Number and Sweet trulmllasiom? ~

~ Yee u No

If ●wbori zccion k.r tie chnaefi AS equi~meac has prcwiousi y
been p-ted by the GAeeio~ or ie bang requested uder

m * moperatiwe condition fmm

Fig. 2—Poge 2— Construction Permit—New Station

FCC FORM 401
m

EXHIBIT NO. 2

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA @iD

Fig. 3—Exhibit-Company Name—Rural Radio Service-New Station

.-
FCC FORM 401 p

2.07

EXHIBIT NO. 6

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE -

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA
PROP- ANTENNA STRUCTURE

Fig. 4—Exhibit-Company Name—Rural Radio service-proposed Antenna structure

,,,..,:,,.,,.,.,,..,,.,,,... ,.,..
2.10 $~$~~~’ Enter “Rural” on the first line

of Item 2. On the second line, enter the
class of station such as “Central Office—Fixed,”
“Interoffice-Fixed,” or “Rural Subscriber–Fixed”
as appropriate (FCC 21.2, 21.600, and 21.601) (Fig.
5, 6, and 7).

2.11 $~~i~~! Since the application requests
authority to construct a new radio station

for which the FCC has not as yet issued any
authorization, check “New facility” (Fig. 5, 6, and
7).

...,..,.................. ..
‘2. 13 f/~##~fW. Enter the exact location of the

proposed antenna structure (Fig. 8, 9, and
lo).

(a) If located in a city or town, enter the name
of the city or town in the space provided.

If not located within a city or town, leave that
space blank.
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1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

FCC Form 401 Form Approved
] SOU~V 1967 Bud~et Bumm No. 52-R043. 17

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Wa shin@m, D. C. 205S4

APPLICATION FOR NEW OR MO OIFIED
COMMON CARRIER RADIO STATION

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT UNDER
PARTS 21 AND Z

1. Name and Post Office ●ddress of Amlicmt
(Give street, city ,state and 2ip Co-de)
(See Instruction No. 6) m

00 NOT WRITE IN THIS BLOCK

File cdl
Nu. Sign

1

2. Name of radio service in which ~..:.:jj+~fi:..:,:
●uthorization is applied fDC XllWMk..

}. Application ~ New f..ility

UwYor m

U CIIange in existing ..thorizmi.m:

mFileNO”””””’”””””””””””’”’””c“’’””’”””””””””””””””4. Namre of Proposed CJmnge~/?40dificstions: ‘~

~ Change mum. system U Add points of .mmn.nic.ti.n U Chmge power

u change anmnn, 10 C.UOII u Chnge points of cwnm.nicaticm m Add control point

Q change frequency ❑ Replace cransmitcer D Change coritml poiot location

❑ Add frequency ❑ Add trnnsmitcer ❑ Change d.rm centet location

❑ Other changes (~ecify)

ENGINEERING OATA (See losrmccion 9.)

5. Locstion of transmitting ●ntenna dividual mobile user unit, or for
those associated with a single

base station, or for my other

Fig. 5—Construction Permit—Central Hlce—Fixed

FCC Form 401 Form Approved
JUIU.~ 1967 Budget Burew No. s2- K043. 1?

00N OT WRITE IN THI S BLOCK

File cdl
FEOERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION Nc.. Sign

Washington, D. C. 20554

APPLICATION FOR NEW OR MO OIFIEO
COMMON CARRIER RAOIO STATION

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT LINOER
PARTS 21 ANO Z I

tile No. ...... .................... Call ..........................

““”””’”””’ e4. N-cure of Proposed Changes& difications ~.

~ Change mamma system D Add points of communication U Cknnge power

U Ch.nge ●“tema location U Clmnge points of communication ❑ Add control point

~ Change frequency ❑ Replace transmitter D Chnnge c-mmcd point Ioc.ticm

n Add frequency ❑ Add tmnmitter ❑ Chnnge aJ.nn .e”ter location

G Ocher chmnges (specify)

of transmitting ●cenna mobile user ,unit, o: for

Fig. 6—Construction Permit—Interoffice-Fixed
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FCC Form 401 Fomo Appmwed
1-WY 1967 Bud$et Bureau No. 52. R043. 17

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Wadtington, D. C. 20S54

APPLICATION FOR NEW OR MODIFIED
COMMON CARRIER RADIO STATION

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT UNDER
PARTS 21 ANQ ~

L Name and Post OffICe ●ddress of Ap licant

‘m

(Gire street, city ,state sad Zip O e)
(*e Instruction No. 6)

00 NOT WRITE IN ~

FiIe cdl
UC. sign

2. Nmme of radio service in which ................. ,:
mw.botization is mpplied ftx &M%%&

m-..::.,~!x:m}&F’:
...................

3. Applic*tiOO

l!% New facility

WUvor a

U ~aoge in exi.tiag ●dbxketic.m:

&!w @Fi’’NO”-”””””-”’”””””””””””ca’’””””-”””””-”-”-”---””4 Nature of Propomrf C3mngeqkdificsrions: ! . . ....

❑ Change antenna systcm ❑ Add points of commuai.ation ❑ f3amge power

U CbaOge mtcmm location U C2mnge points of txxmuaicatioti ❑ Add ccmtmlpoint

~ Change frequency ❑ Replace trmsmitter ❑ Chmnge cotmol point loc.ticm

❑ Add frequency a Add traa~itter m Cbnage damn ceoter location

❑ Other changes (~ecify)

ENGINEERING DATA (See hstmction 9,)
of transmitting antennm

I
6. If a Iicmcion is for individual mobile user unit, or for

~ mobl ● units I

Fig. 7—Construction Permit —Rural Subscriber-fixed

_—— - -.——.— ENGINEERING DATA (See lnstmction 9.)
5. Locstion of transmitting aatenrm

‘=ty or TourI
& If ●p Iication is for individual mobile user yit, of for

“rmobl e units other thmn those ●ssociated with s single
permanently installed base st-ion, or for my other

I W#&iiwl 1.-. 1+1s

Fig. 8—Engineering Data—Santa Rosa
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1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

“~.
ENGINEERING DATA (See Instmccion 9.

5. Location of trmsmitting ●ntenna 16.

I City or Town lCO.nty I state I
If ap lication it for individual mobile user unit, or for

“f’mobl e units other than those ●ssociated with s single
permanently installed base smtion, or for My other
class of s[mion ●t temporary locations, show ●rea of
operation, (See instruction 9-A(b)).

7. Pmticulnrs of operation of the pmpoced station (See Instruction 9(a) & (d))

(*) (M (<) [cl (*) n
(?- ?al~ (cd Cl@ (8I w (i]

~
r-m —’

Tp kl”lm.1

YwdeCm) ~-
- Pk9 d Asl”m *I

Td- l$obm●f

Fig. 9—Engineering Dots—Alleghany

ENGINEERING OATA (See Instmction 9.
5. location of transmitting mtenns

6. If s Iication is for individual mobile us= unit, o! f-
city or Town GuOty state ?“mobl e utucs other thm those associated w!th s ●ngle

Permanently installed base scwion, or for sny other
&lass of ●~tioo ● temporary Iocmions, show ●res of
operation. (See instruction 9-A(b)).

EMCtMtanm Iocstion ( *meet aWre..) ([f in uea ~~ &N~*
ted by ecteek gi?e dismnce and direction from, and amme of

nearest town)

Fig. 10—Engineering Data —Braaks Island

Page 7



SECTION 400-522-101

(b) Enter the county and state in the spaces
provided.

(c) Inthespace entitled’’Exact antenna location,”
enter the street address. If the location has

no recognized street address, enter the distance
and direction from the nearest town or city. If
located on or near a mountain, lake, or similar
landmark shown on a standard U.S. Geological
Survey map or aeronautical chart, the name of
this landmark may be included if helpful.

(d) Enter thegeographical coordinates, accurate
to the nearest second, of latitude and longitude

(Fig. 8, 9, and 10). If the proposed station
will be located at the site of an existing
station, the coordinates must agree with
those shown on the current authorization
for the existing station [FCC 21.15 (k)].
This includes any station whether owned by
the applicant company or not.
.

2.14 gm~m. Enter “DNA” (Fig. 8, 9, and
lo).

2.15 :=##~ Enter the particulars of operation
of the proposed station. The maximum

authorized bandwidth of emission and the maximum
authorized f~equency deviation should be in accordance
with FCC “21.604 (Fig. 8, 9, and 10).

(a) ‘~$M~%##~ List each proposed transmitting................,,,,,.W...... ,,. ,,.
frequency. Frequency selection should be

in accordance with FCC 21.601 and transmission
requirements (Fig. 8, 9, and 10). If a relay
station is involved, refer to local instructions
for assistance.

(b) !~#~#X# Enter the appropriate emission....... ..... ........... .........
designator for each frequency. The emission

designator is dependent upon the maximum
modulating frequency and the deviation.

(c) jg#~&#~j# Enter the output power (in.........
watts) for each transmitting frequency (show

a dash under input power). The power shown
shall normally agree with that listed in the FCC
Radio Equipment List, Equipment Acceptable
for Licensing (commonly referred to as the Type
Acceptance List) and shall be in accordance with
FCC 21.107 and 21.602 (Fig. 8, 9, and 10).

(d) $##m$@$@& Enter the maximum modulating
frequency (3000 Hz for single channel

radiotelephone or tone signaling) or the appropriate
frequency for multichannel operation in accordance
with FCC 21.604(b) and 21.605 (Fig. 8, 9, and
lo).

(e) ~#=~j~##~i Enter a dash for each frequency
(Fig. 8, 9, and 10).

(f) mf~=; Check horizontal polarization
in all applications except rural subscriber

stations communicating with base stations which
may employ vertical polarization (FCC 21.110)
(Fig. 8, 9, and 10).

(g) ~wjf~=~; Enter the azimuth of the radio
path (accurate to the nearest minute) for

each transmitted frequency (Fig. 8, 9, and 10).

(h) j=~{~~~j Enter the path length (accurate
to the nearest tenth of a kilometer) for each

transmitted frequency (Fig. 8, 9, and 10).

. ...... .
(i) =~#i##$% Enter the receiver location

associated with each transmitter (Fig. 8, 9,
and 10).

Note: In Fig. 10, observe that the proposed
antenna is oriented toward the KMA745 base
station transmitting location instead of toward
the receiving station location. This arrangement
was required since the same antenna was used
for transmitting and receiving and it was
necessary to optimize the received signal at
the rural subscriber station. A waiver of
FCC 21.108(a) must be requested in such
instances.

2.16 l-= Enter information about the
proposed transmitters as follows

(a) /###~#{#}# Enter the number of
transmitters proposed (Fig. 11, 12, and 13).

(b) wj~~~~~ Enter the name of the
manufacturer of each proposed transmitter

(Fig. 11, 12, and 13).

(c) $=%###j# Enter the type or model.,,.,,,,,;,..,...............................
number of each proposed transmitter (Fig. 11,

12, and 13).

(d) -$~~~~ Enter the frequency stability
of each proposed transmitter (Fig. 11, 12,

and 13) (FCC 21.101).

Page 8



(e) ~%i=}=~$ For each proposed transmitter,
enter the emission designator (Fig. 11, 12,

and 13).

IVote: The answers to Items 8(a) through
(e) must be shown as listed in the Type
Acceptance List. If the transmitters are not
listed, refer to local instructions (FCC 21.120).

(f)

2.17

jM@~@~ Enter “Fixed” for each proposed
transmitter (Fig. 11, 12, and 13).

j#&~l& Enter a brief statement to show
what means will be provided to prevent

operation of the proposed transmitters by unauthorized
persons (Fig. 11, 12, and 13) [FCC 21.l18(a)].

lVote: The responses to Items 10 through
12 must show that the applicant will have
effective operational control of the rural radio
station involved. Control may be accomplished

1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

in various ways depending on local circumstances.
(Refer to FCC 21.118, 21.205, and 21.208.)

2.18

(a)

#W#~M Enter information about the
station’s control point as follows:

For relay stations and for rural subscriber
stations under switchhook control, enter

“Same as transmitter” (Fig. 14) unless the
equipment is remotely located, in which case
the exact location must be stipulated.

(b) For central office or interoffice stations
provided with the required control point,

enter the location information. Normally, answer
the next subitems under Item 10 “Yes” and
“Continuous” (Fig. 15). If “No” and/or “Limited
hours” are indicated, explain and request a
waiver, if necessary.

(* lb) (cl (a (d (0

?&L -ct~ -- TmD@rMD&
~

~~ -d-

9 -1
s
9

9. BY +~t =eMS till de trm~itte~s) be r~dered iaaccesiue m UaWbriA pem.?
. ....... .,,,.,,,., ... .. ...... .......... .,,

:-Hiww&&%w=YM2w-immii... ................. ...... ..................... ................... ..... ..........................................................., m
4

Fig.11—Transmitter Description —Fixed Transmitter in lacked Building

Page 9



Fig. 12—Transmitter Description—Two Fixed Transmitters—One in Standby

Fig. 13—Transmitter Description —Fixed Transmitter in Locked Equipment Cabinet

(c) Where it is not practical to provide a control
point for a rural subscriber station not under

switchhook control, a central office station, or
an interoffice station, enter “See Exhibit “
(Fig. 16). The exhibit must contain statements
requesting a waiver, explaining why it is
impracticable to provide the control point functions,
and showing how the quality of transmission is
subject to the supervision of responsible operating
personnel. Following is a typical example of a
waiver request for a central office station operating
with a carrier-multiplexed radio channel:

Page

“Applicant respectfully requests a
waiver of Section 21.118(e)(l) of the
Commission’s Rules. The opera tion
of this station is such that the
transmitter will radiate continuous~y.

10

An alarm system will be provided to
indicate any malfunction of the radio
system. ”

(d) Priva;e line stations for which it may be
impracticable to provide either a control

point or an alarm center may occasionally be
encountered. Such stations usually must be
handled on a case-by-case basis. (Refer to local
instructions for assistance. )

. ...............=
2.19 !g&#;@g:@j Enter information about the

station’s control point as follows:

(a) When a control
control will be

in Fig. 15.

point other than switchhook
provided, answer as shown



1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

I FCC FORM 401

0 ,.-

●ds) be placed in M inoperative condition fmm
this control point?

Specify hours control point will be staffed by operating

❑ Limited hours ( specify)

11. .~~be the means by which personnel at the mncml point
tennine when there is a deviation fmm the tenrts of the

with the Commission’s rufes governing the class of station

u No

●clfy hours al am center will be staffed by operating

n Limited hours (specify)

13. Describe the means by which personnel m the alamn center ca

~&iom twtbori~+”orwhenoperatioa isnotin accordance
temtine when there is ● demmion from the terms of the

wlrb the Commission’s rides governing the claas of station
involve~ A brief description of ench automatic nfmm pm-

osed m be used should be incfuded IJ ~ 3J

.
FCC FORM 401

10. Locauon of Ca n tml Pomt(s) ~~1

-Number md Street

this control Doint? -

Ls

s ~ Yes m No

Specify hours control point will be staffed by operating

D Limited hours ( specify)

1. Ikscribe the means by which personnel at the control point
$cm determine when there is n deviation from the terms of the
$s\ation authorization or when operatio.. is not in accordance
~wIti the Commission~s rides movemi. o the .1=.. of .~ntion

.
% Location of Alamt Center ~~ ~ ~!

Number and Street

-~

state

Can tran=jtceds) be placed in M inopemtive condition fmm
tbis al ●m center?

u No

arm center will be staffed ~ operating

n Limited hours ( spe=i

13. Describe the means ~ which pe~aonnel at the slam center cm
e,s.dev,atmn}torn thete~sc.fthe

n O: when operauon IS not in accordance
with the Commission$s rufes governing the class of station
invc.lve~ A brief description of each automatic alarm pm-

osed to be used should be included ~ ~ Y

Pig. 15 —Control Point lacation-Sonta Rosa

Pig. 14—Cantrol Point location —Same as Transmitter

(b) When no control point will be provided,
enter “DNA” (Fig. 16).

(c) For a rural subscriber station communicating
with a domestic public land mobile (DPLM)

radio station, enter an appropriate statement
similar to that shown in Fig. 14.

2.20 $-$-$ Enter information about the....................... ......
station’s alarm center as follows:

(a) For rural subscriber stations communicating
with DPLM stations, rural subscriber stations

under switchhook control, relay stations associated

with such rural subscriber stations, and central
office or interoffice stations provided with a
control point, enter “DNA” (Fig. 14 and 15).

(b) For all other rural radio stations (except
possibly private line stations), the location

of the alarm center must normally be shown
(Fig. 16).

Note: Alarm centers associated -with rural
subscriber stations will usually be at the same
location as the alarm center or control point
for the associated central office station.

Page 11
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SECTION 400-522-101

[ FCC FORM 401

l’~LOculoaof tintml PO1nt( s)

-.
Since

k wcm~itte~s) be placed in ao ioopemciwe cmnditioo fm
tthi a amfml omint?
c
t Yes n No

pecify hmurs cuntml point will be staffed by operating
$percoon ●]

i ❑ GxKimmus ❑ Limited hours ( specify)

Ie &e meaos by which peramef ●t the ceotml paint
)CM detemairte when there is m de=iation fmm tbe teans of d
: station ●xhori~cion or *cn operwion is not in accurdanc{
:with the (iwnmiscion’s rufes governing the cl~ss of station. . . . . . . .

@20 (b&
112. Location of AfcIM Cemrer I/2/ Y

~
.4.

l@m&?#istate
:........ f ,.,,.%.:- :%?- ~
...... .... ... .. .. ..

M ttMa1Ket(9) be
this dmtca ceoter?

in m inopemtire cmaditioa fttw

~Yes UNO

CMI center will be staffed ~ operaciog

mmef ● tbe dam center
●tetcainewhamthem is s dewkiom fmm the terms of the

~statton *dIOri ZUimm or *CO operccion is nmt in ●ccart-kct
ith the Commissimn”s rufes @=eming the class of station

iarnlv+ A brief descripcioo of eAI ●uwmaric slams pm-,-. --, —-- ..> –-– ,, . . . s . ! . . . . . .

-

Fig. 16—Control Point lacation-See Exhibit 3

(c) Answer the subitems under Item 12 as
appropriate (Fig. 16).

::W,.......+......... ...... .<
2.21 ~~m$a Enter “DNA” if no alarm system

is furnished (Fig. 14 and 15). If an alarm
system is furnished, provide a brief description of
the proposed system (Fig. 16).

..................................
2.22 -~~ Answer by entering “X” in the

appropriate box. If answered “Yes,” identify
the radio facilities (Fig. 17 and 18).

letenni~

nvolvec+ A brief description-of ●ncb-automntic
,osed m be used shmuld be incfuded lJ ~ 3J1

‘d

\
station authori zacion or when operation I
with the Commission’s roles mremins the c
it

14. Will rdic

DNA

IA
o facilities be used to cmnnect ●ither cmntrol point(s)

R%’ ~:;::’’”’) m ‘~!!j::d’)’ M2/

f “Yes”, identify radio facilities:

)
~~:,.,,.

8m~mgwBJmBi4f*#ti ..........................’....:::....V,:,,. . ..<...,xg$mx$x$
.,::..,“.

*,,>,.M :,:*.j;~;;::;*;*f...:,.., .,, :, .:. ,... ,. /... . .. . . .’.. . .:w$:<&..*..<,, m
[l~:Appliccnw for individual user units should attach a’ Exhibit

r===the showing reqwired LY Section 21. 15(i) of Put 21

,,.m ~

~ If application is for individud user mobile .nit, or br mobile .aits~

1~If ‘4-PliCXiOn is filed wider Put 2y this qtestion neci NOT be m8wcI

Fig. 17—Radio Used fas Alarm Facilities

2.23 ~z~~j Enter “DNA” (Fig. 17 and

--

18).

............yw.. >...p . . . ... .. . ,..<

2.24 $###i$2#ji# In the appropriate space, place...........,.,...,,......*.>,.,,, ,,
an “X” to indicate whether or not multiplex

transmission will be used. If “Yes” is checked,
include a note to indicate that (1) the circuits will
be intrastate only, (2) a separate application (P-C
No dated.——— ) was filed with the
Commission for Section 214 authority for interstate
circuits to be routed over this system, or (3) a
separate application will be filed with the Commission
for Section 214 authority for interstate circuits to
be routed over this system. If it is desirable to
include the note with other information in the
transmittal letter, type “See transmittal letter” in
the space for the note [FCC 21.604(b)] (Fig. 19).

2.25 im~~~~ Enter the manufacturer’s name
and the type number of the proposed

transmitting antenna. Enter the maximum antenna
power gain (in decibels) over the reference half-wave
dipole antenna. Make sure that the antenna
characteristics conform to the requirements of
FCC 21.108(b) and (c) (Fig. 20 and 21).
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1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

● staffed ty op crating

Limited hours (specify)

13. Desctibe the means by which pemrmnel at rbe afmn center cm

with ,*6 fhnmi

Ietetmkte when there is ● devkion fmm the terms of the
xatioa~thori~cion or when operation is not in accordance

Ission’c rides ~veming the clans of station
nvolwet$ A brief description of ●ach automatic almn pm-
@s&d t4 be used should be included ~~ ~

~
~
\ The.Alarm System will indicate:
\ (1) Transmitterfailure
& i2) Receiver failure

~x~ “(3) Power failure

114. Willrmiio facilities be used to connect either control point(s)
r slamc centeds) m tranmnitter(s)? ~~

~ ❑ Yes ~ No

$ff “WCS”. identify radio facilities:

15. Applic~s for individual user units should attach as Exhibit

e showing re~ired ~ Section 21. 15(i) of Part 21
See ,Itwtruction 9(i)).! 23

:m: ~

~ If VPlicdon i. fot indi”idumf user mobile .nit,or fm mobile unit, odIa
this itemneed NOT be rnswered.
ff WIiuadon is foI t-pot~-fixed st~tion facilities pursuant to Sccti<

Iimmion is filed under Put 2S this w ●stion need NOT be answer

fig. 18—Separate Alarm Facilities

Pa6e 2

Id. Do P+sed radio facilities contemplate multiblex type of
tnawtion? &

~ ye,
Uff” -

If wtlwtization for the charme]izing ●qui~ment has previously
been uanted by the fhmmission, or is being requested under
s~awe application, +ecifi c reference th erem should k
made kem

I
f4*~ mtemm power gun o-er reference haf
Mtmga

f-wwe dipole

decibels

18. Rt&tkn characteristics of installed antenna system ~

~.NotI directional in horizontal plane

~;43irecd0n~ in hOrizontd plane with ceIIt,r of mtin h+

, pf~iatioo direcrd

Fig. \ 19—Use of Multiplex Transmission

I

N
17. Tmntanitting antenna ~

~

Make
:-~=g%gw; .......... .......... .

:,.x..,,,..,,,,.,...........,.,....,,.,,,...,..... .....~. ,,.,,,.,.,.,.,

& ‘0”@&&j
.... .. .... ....... ......

Msxlmum antenna power gun over re erence~wnve dipole
antenna

,, C=JV,
.~&# decibels

1S. Radiation characteristics of installed antenna system M

~ No” directional in horizooml plsne

‘= Direc~On~ in hOri=nt~ plane wifi center Of main lake
‘:j~:~ ;::*:

of radiation directed degrees
minutes clockti ● mm cme North

.*.: ~:: :@&. ,@$m&m*:@fggPa$$-%@
~*~~~Q2*&#cnnapatter ““’’””””’’””’””’r:)”””8h0win8h0win8pow,,

Q
distribution (expressed i :2.26 >wer gain over a
reference bal f-wave dipol.

‘g”’ ‘“+’t’dathe hori zantaf daneis ●tta.,,eu icreto as Exhlblt No.—

19. Antenna transmission line data ~~
I

Pype No. Length (feet) Totml Loss (decibels)l

Fig. 20—Transmitting Antenna Description

— ——

antenna I

distribution (expres;ed in decibels of power gain, o;er a
reference half-wave dtpol e antenna) of signal radiated in $.~

the horimntal plane is attached hereto as Exhibit No. .,,,fl’~,“ I
19. Antenna transmission line data ~~

Type No. Length (feet) lTotal& “ “’

Fig. 21 —Transmitting Antenna Description—See Exhibits

2.26 //j~#_$~#/@: Provide information about the
proposed antenna(s) as follows:

(a) Normally enter “X” in the box which indicates
that a directional antenna will be used.

Exceptions must be handled on a case-by-case
basis [FCC 21.108(a)]. The antenna normally
will be oriented with the center of the major
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SECTION 400-522-101

lobe of radiation in the horizontal plane directed
toward the receiving station with which it
communicates. This will be approximately the
azimuth shown in Item 7(g), and Item 18 would
be answered as shown in Fig. 20. If not oriented
on the azimuth shown in Item 7(g), a waiver of
FCC 21.108(a) must be requested in an exhibit
or in the transmittal letter as shown in Fig. 21
and 22.

(b) An antenna radiation pattern shall be
submitted as an exhibit on letter-size

(preferably 8 by 10-1/2 inch) polar coordinate
paper showing the antenna power gain distribution
in the horizontal plane expressed in decibels
over a reference half-wave dipole antenna (Fig. 21
and 23).

.-“.”“,”r=’t.“v+~ ,..s
2.27 ?x~= Enter information about the.............. ...

transmitting antenna transmission line and
associated line equipment.

(a) For comparatively simple arrangements using
no line equipment, list each type of line

employed showing the full name of the manufacturer,
manufacturer’s type number, length in feet, and
loss in dB (Fig. 24 and 25). Losses should be
computed to the nearest 0.1 dB. Use the latest
loss figures obtainable from the manufacturer.

Note: Do not itemize or include a miscellaneous
loss for connectors, etc.

(b) When diplexers, duplexers, or complicated
line arrangements are involved:

(1) Enter “See Exhibit _“ in the answer
space provided for Item 19, and submit a

block diagram of the transmission line makeup
on an exhibit similar to Fig. 22.

(2) Enter information about each type of line
involved as in paragraph 2.27(a) (Fig. 24

and 25).

iVote: If necessary, the manufacturer’s full
name may be shown on the exhibit (Fig. 22)
and an abbreviated name placed in Item 19.

(3) List each item of transmission line
equipment showing the full name of the

manufacturer [see note following paragraph
2.27(b)(2)], manufacturer’s type number, and
attenuation of the transmitted signal. in dB

(Fig. 24 and 25). The loss must agree with
the latest information published by the
manufacturer. However, if a diplexer or a
duplexer is covered by the manufacturer’s
type acceptance number for the proposed
transmitter, the loss of this equipment should
not be itemized.

2.28 ;mf${~m Provide information about the
proposed antenna structure(s) as follows

(a) Enter the overall height to the top of the
proposed structure in feet above ground

and feet above mean sea level. The heights
should include any surmounted objects such as
lights or lightning rods (Fig. 24 and 25).

(b) Prepare a sketch of the proposed antenna
structure as an exhibit including all information

specified (Fig. 26 and 27). Enter the exhibit
number in the space provided (Fig. 24 and 25).
While it is unnecessary to draw the sketch to
exact scale, it should be neat and legible and
so proportioned that all pertinent features are
readily apparent. All pertinent features shoul~.
be identified, including any existing portions. If
antennas associated with another radio station
are mounted on the same structure, these should
be identified showing the station’s call sign,’
licensee, and service [FCC 21.15(c)]. Show the
overall height above mean sea level (AMSL) to
the top of the structure as shown in Fig. 26
and 27. A plan view may be included showing
true north and the azimuth of the proposed
transmitting path and receiving point to which
it is directed (Fig. 27). [Refer to FCC 21.15(a),
(c), and (d).] (Also see Practice 400-550-102 for
instructions pertaining to Form 714.)

(c) In cases where a receiving-only antenna
structure is associated with the adjacent

radio station, a copy of FCC Form 714 together
with an antenna structure sketch of the proposed
antenna should be included as an exhibit [FCC
21.15(d)]. The FCC will associate the lighting
and marking requirements, if any, of the receive-
only antenna structure with the nearest adjacent
station (Fig. 25).

. .. . ..
2.29 ?B=%W Enter “X” in the appropriate........... . .

box. If Item 21 is checked “Yes,” enter a
reference to the antenna sketch prepared in response
to Item 20. This antenna sketch will show pertinent
information. (See Fig. 24 and 25.)
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1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

FCC FORM 401
EXHIBIT NO.4

THE PACIFIC TELJ3FHONEAND TELEGRJWW COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE

NEW STATION,RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA

-

SupplementaryAnswer to Item 18: m

The topography of the surroundingterrain is such that the
common transmitter-receiverantenna of this station must be oriented
towards the base transmitter of Station KM1745 for maximum received
signal, as noted on Exhibit No. 6.

Therefore, it is respectfullyrequested that the provisions
of Section 21.108(a) be waived to permit the rural subscriber station
antenna to be oriented in a direction other than towards the receiving
station with which it communicates.

SupplementaryAnswer to Item 19:

Normal mobile “push-to-talk”operationwill be used at the
rural subscriber station. However, in lieu of an antenna transfer
relay, an external antenna duplexer unit will be used as shown below:

BL02K DIAGRAM OF TRANSMISSIONLINE ARMNGEMENT

Scala Radio
Corp. Type

Transmitter
Antenna Duplexer

CA5 - 150
General Electric n
Ccnlpany General Electric Co.

Qpe ET-20-A-5 Type PL-19C300012-1

{

Coaxial transmission
line Amphenol Type RG8A/U

To Receiver Input

Pig. 22—Exhibit 4—Supplementory Answer to Items 18 and 19

......................
2.30 f####RJ#i&. Enter the distance from the.............. .......... ........ sectional aeronautical chartsfor military and private

proposed antenna to the nearest runway of airports. Determine the distance by referring to
on which the proposed
aircraft landing area are

the closest aircraft landing area. Refer to-the the aeronautical chart
current Airman’s Information Manual forthe location antenna site and closest
of FAA-controlled airports and to the most recent shown (Fig. 24 and 25).
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-..

Pig. 23—Exhibit S—Antenna Pattern
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1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

.

II ●announcing appurtenance)J/ 2/

Overafl height in feet drove ]Overall heiaht in feet drove mean

II ground -
I

sea 1ed

w? m @g#
.......

.Subnit, *S Exhibit No.~,!& s vertical refile sketch of mtaf
“/’●-ucture (including supporting building, I my) giving heights

in ~et *hove ground for mll significant features. Uedy indicme
existing portion, notine pwtic-dars of ●viation obstruction
lighting already prescribed

21. WI1l proposed trsnm; .*;-. antenna be oupported by the
umenna structure

W%V -%#N.

:’:::- .ancling are.m ‘ax feet. Jf

smitting sntenn $.... nrts...p nearest ~wW

‘-d formation or ●xisting man made structure

23” [W

‘er tanks, tower, ●tc. ) which applicsnr b-
1 to shield dte antenna structure fmm aircraft

..,mize the aeronautical hazard of the mtenns

I Stmcmre y2J ;gf&&

Pig. 24—Transmitting Antenna Supporting Structure

2.31 ~~$~~~w. Enter a brief description of
natural or man-made objects which would

tend to shield the proposed antenna structure from
aircraft (Fig. 25). If there are no shielding objects,
enter “None” (Fig. 24).

,............ ....,.,,,.,..,.....,
2.32 $@@Eli#%.. Prepare an exhibit by plotting......... . ...?.

the proposed station location as accurately
as possible on a full-size topographical map. If
available, use a U.S. Geological Survey 7.5-minute
series quadrangle (of the area involved) for this
purpose. If the 7.5-minute series is not available,
use a 15-minute series quadrangle. If the 15-minute
series is not available, use some other topographical
map having the best detail obtainable. If a
topographic map for the area is not obtainable, use
a sectional aeronautical chart. When it is necessary
to use any map having less detail than the 7.5- or
15-minute series quadrangle, the reason why such
a map had to be used must be included in the
transmittal letter. On a 7.5-minute series quadrangle,
it should be possible to indicate the m-o~osed. .

19. Antenns trsnmiasion line data #2J

II M&e I ITocaf Loss (decibels)

I
I
1iQ. Description of ttansmit~ing +ntenna structure (Heights given

should include obstmctlon light if reqmred, and any other
sumouncing ●ppurtenance)

Overafl height in feet ●bove Overmll hei
ground I sea leve~t ‘“ ‘e=’ ●bve ‘CM

!@. m .,,,,:............
\-

$@#@!w~~~:~@:~$@B@;#%%8B%#$#B@:.- ... ....... ................. ..... ..,,.,..,.,.,.+.......,,.,.,.,.,.,........,,.,.,...,. ,,.,..,.:,.,:,x.:,,,,,,,, .,,.,.,?J.:,.,.:..:..:.:.:.;.:,:,.,:,::::.::,<.,;:,:,,,,,:::y.:~,:j~,~* .,,,.,.,...,.,............
,,..,;.,,-

$B%%m:amgtii%i$k$z%%%ii<?......................... .... ............. . .

.%bnir, ●s Exhibit No.- n vertical refile &etch of mtal
“fstmcture (including su”~~iing twilding, I my) giving heights

in *et ●bove ground for afl significant features. Clearly indicate
●xisting portion, notin~ pmticulus of aviation obstruction
lighting already prescribed

21. Will proposed transmitting utmana be suppo-. “
4uttenna stmcture of my o ●r radio 8tati0n?

!amgg%s ❑ y,, -

22. Distance fmm tcsn~mi tting antenna:,.

of nesrest aircraft landing ●reas
,&&& ~<

- 23. List any naturnl formation or existing man mad.
(hills, trees, water tanks, mwet, ●tc. ) which

a-
Iieves would tend to shie!d the antenna stmct
and thereby minimize d-e ●eronaut ical hazard ot m. . .. . . ...na

Pig. 25 —Transmitting Antenna Supported by Structure

of Another Radio Station

station’s position to an accuracy of 1 second of
longitude and latitude. Enter the exhibit number
in Item 24 (Fig. 28) [FCC 21.15(h)].

,,,............................... ... .....
2.34 xwwjM###; Enter information about the

related receiving location as follows:

(a) Enter the location of the fixed antenna that
will receive signals from the proposed station.

If not located within a city or town, enter the
distance and direction from the nearest town or
city. If located on or near a mountain, lake,
or similar landmark shown on a U.S. Geological
Survey map or aeronautical chart, the name of
this landmark may be included. The location
should be consistent with the information shown
in Item 7(i) and in Item 5 of the associated
application, if applicable (Fig. 29 and 30).
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SECTION 400-522-101

FCC FORM 40 I

EXHIBIT NO. 6

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ANO TELEGRAPH COMPANY

RURAL RAOIO SERVICE

NEw STAT 10N NEAR SANTA ROSA, CAL IFORN I A

PROPOSED ANTCNNA STRUCTURE

2005 ‘ AMSL

79 ‘

so ‘

40 ‘

Q

so’

Ii!

HEIGHTS ARE IN REFERENCE

TO GROUND LEVEL UNLESS

SPECIFIED OTHERWISE.

fXISTltW.1 TRANSMITTING

ANTENNA ASSOCIATED WITH

DOMESTIC PUSLIC LAND

MOBILE RADIO STATION KM0991

K
PROPOSED SCALA RAOIO COMPANY

TYPE PR-450 ANTENNAS (ONE

TRANSMl~l NG; THE OTHER RECEIVING)

EXISTING ANTENNA ASSOCIATED WITH

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE

RAOIO STATION KON805

GROUNO ELEVATION 1,926 FEET ABOVE MEAN SEA LEVEL

Pig. 26—Exhibit 6, Example 1—Proposed Antenna Structure With Existing Antennas
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FCC FORM 40 I

EXHIBIT NO.6

THE PACIFIC TELEPHON[ AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

RURAL RADIO SERV ICC

NEW STAT ION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA

PROPOSCD ANTENNA STRUCTURE

HWSE TRA I LIIR

— 197” 001

NORTH ‘PROPOSED SCALA TYPE CA5- 150

ANTENNA OR I ENTCD TO PROVIDE

MAX I MUM RICE IVEO SIGNAL

FROM THE BASE TRANSMITTER

OF STAT 10N KMA745 .

PLAN V I EW

14’

‘-l 13’
,

10’

HOUSE TRAILER

HEIGHTS ARE IN REFERENCE

lLATFORM
TO GROUND LEVEL UNLESS

SPECIFIEO OTHERWISE.

1
I 11’ 1[

1 II II II II [1

/ /f/+/// / //// /~/.T/ // / // T
/~///~

GROUND ELEvATION 5 FEET ABOVE MEAN SEA LEVEL

ELEVATION VIEW

Fig. 27—Exhibit 6, Example 2—Proposed Antenna Structure
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FCC Form 401

24. Topo$r@ic deem k; fixed ●mimmc u #

Attach, in &plicate ●s E*i~t N* ‘“<.~” * ● mW@Phic m+!-
U.S Geelo$icef Swvey wdrM$fe.*q of compamlde deted
md WCUM ) with the ●xact Iocnuoa of tie pmpaeed w.+m

-%dmwo ead I enafied cbcrmn. hi ceees where FCC -

sad krdd hc ●tmched m mcb F.-.
ie m tired m bc file4 eucb M* muet be furniebea

E

25. TOPOSW hic dam for base aad ●eronautical ground ●cerion m

(•) Attach, in dupliceee.~~ E*iM t No. — , topographic
Map(m) (U.S. Gcolo#ce2 SUITCYqdmosfe~ or maps of CO=

p-reble deteil ead ●ccurev) foI *e ~e~ =A~ia 10 -fee of
the pmpoaed tma-iccec locsrioa -d &ew tber-
fOuOTriaG

Mii!M m
(1) Pmpoeed cmn=icda em,erme Iocaaon plotted ●cwmtefy

tm the ncueec aeceod o Lautude end LaogAmde.

(2) Eight wtifomdy *@c+ Aide ●ech emeodiq m a
diecencc of mm or more mtlea from dre p.mposed cresmO@iag
eommm Iocstion in qdditioa m mdids in direct line mth ●nc
co-channel meaoo =A*iII 75 mile-

(b) Acmch, ●e Exhibit No. -., profile gmphe with censoaably
large scdee for the mdmfe m (a) (2) Aave. Each gmph sha
Aow rhe greuad ●lewetioa efoog the radial ead rbe e2ewaon
of tie emtenna mdiacion cemter. Ideacify esch ~b hy ice

Oirectioa of Tme NodI g~~ge%%’g;~%%re of
•zimu~ bemiag firm fhe

ether mdids shall be mqmred c20&wise fmm True NorrlI.
Show source of WOp+Icd dsta on eech graph.

26Je) From the Dmfife mmrhe in 2Xb) 6X de eisbt mile di*t_ce
‘bccweee = -d t= miles fmm cbe pmpoed trm-icciag
UItemw locauoo, sad in ●ccordsace with the pmcedwe PC*
SAW in the (kimiscion’e nde~_aramlY d

Fig. 28—Topographic Data

~

(c) List frequeacie~ ce21 lettere, ad location of ●aths m be
regul ml y tecei wed by station described in ltcm 5

m*:.. ;<;I~.~M,: ,,~:... ‘;.. :.i=w ~
:...*.,. :..:.V Y,

~m:..................jik...:’,....:kii~~k~i~wk

Fig. 29—Location of Fixed Antennas—El Cerri?o

RED Pqe 3

of Fi xed Antenmc Receiviaz Sicmefc of Tbie

IINoA L.titudeo , ,JWcst Ltm’tiwd% , ,,

I
I

2& Freaucnq meaeummemte
(s) TIIaCpmvieiotr tiff trc made for meeeurmmmt artd periodic

checkioS of the ewioo frequemcy?

Fig. 30—location of Fixed Antennas—Grass Valley

(b)

(c)

for

2.35

—-

Enter the county and state in which the
receiving antenna is located.

Enter the geographic coordinates (accurate
to the nearest second of latitude and longitude)
each receiving antenna.

antenna receiving location is used (e.g., if
this application is for a relay station), enter the
additional antenna location information in accordance
with Item 27(a).

...... ..............
2.36 ~m~~ms Enter the transmitting

frequency, call sign (if assigned), and location
of the communicating station. This information
should agree with the data entered in Items 5 and
7 of FCC Form 401 for the communicating station
if an application for a CP for that station is
included in the same filing. If the communicating
station is presently licensed, the information should
agree with that shown on the current license for
that station (Fig. 29 and 30).
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meter will be
Enter “A suitable frequency

provided” (Fig. 31).

o, uallrornia
2S. Frewen CY measurements

:a) What prevision will be made for measurement and periodic
checking of the station frequency?

~

:b) If n frequency measuring detice is nor m be provided, give name
-d ●ddreas of frequency checking agency m be employed by
applicant

DNA
m

*paratus meamre the frequency?

xw-w~-g$,:.:.:-.--.......... .... .. ..........>..!+...............,.L ,,.,1 m

[e) What methods will be used a. check calibration of this pr-

ci sioa instmmrnt?

(f) How often till calibration of rhis instrument be checked?

.
LE. FOR PREPARING>

4

Fig. 31 —Frequency Measurements

Enter “DNA” (Fig. 31).

2.39 m~=~~ Enter the name of the,...,.,........................ .... ... ....
instrument that will probably be provided

in a statement similar to the following “A Cushman
Electronics MCM-5 frequency meter or other suitable
frequency meter” (Fig. 31).

2.40 -#=m Enter the frequency meter,:.......................................... ......
tolerance required by FCC 21.102 for the

proposed transmitting frequencies, and add “or
better” as shown in Fig. 31.

........... ........-.+:K;yw$y” .........+.....

2.41 -i%=~, Enter “By comparison with:,~,.,~...:+,*,.,,,.,*....../..,.,..................
other standards” (Fig. 31).

....................
2.42 @=@@~ Enter “AS required” (Fig. 31).............................,.,...,,,.,,,.,.,.,.................

r . ...................... ...
2.43 “i_=~~-~~## The engineering............................................,..,,,..).

certification (bottom of Page 3 of FCC Form
401) must be signed by the person having overall
responsibility for the engineering data entered in
Items 1 through 28. Normally, this will be the
chief engineer of the company or of the area of
the company which prepared the application. The
mailing address of the person who signs this
certification and the date of signing must be
entered in the space provided (Fig. 32).

should be cross-referenced to the current
FCC Form 430 on file with the Commission as
shown in Fig. 33.4

2.45 ~-$=m~w; Normally answer as
shown in Fig. 33 and 34.

.,.:.ww~kf .:. ...........

2.46 $$#jMi%$!!% Since some states do not have.,,,,,,.+,,..,.,,,.,:,.,
a regulatory body which is empowered to

e..

CERTIFICATION OF PERSON RE*ONSJBLE FOR PREPARINGU
En~neering fnfourmcion Suhnitted in tils Application

1

mL*lA tax S1AT8MIITI-ml mm*- m ~c
w *m *—1. M -, mu It Ssclm mm.

#lf amllcation is for individual user mobile unit or for mbile .niti other thm dIom msaociwed with o sincle petmtmncntlyinstslled base stmti-

###U?s~.~1% &~?&%’;ed ststimI f-ilities PUC-M! to .%aions 2L61o ad 2L611 or 2L707 and 2L708. thio it== need NOT be -swe~~
~lt Wplicctioe is tiled under Pan 25 dtis meation meedNOT be ●mswcrwi
UN commudcaion ufdI one 08 more fOYSiIII eoumries i a pmpose~ identify tbe countries) rnd ~plete appl icsble puts of Item 27.

Fig. 32—Engineering Certification
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FCC Forrtr .401 I. E(;AI. AND OTl&R_l)A”rA
a

Page 4

29. Appl icanc is: (check one) ~

[~] Individual [ “-1 l~~rrncrship [“ 1 (Domoration [ I Unirrcnmomted A.ssnciation

.—— (X yes or no)

30. Is individual Applicsnt or ●ach member of ● partnership Applicant a citizen of the United States? &

!1. Is Applicant or wry party m this application a represent.rtive of an alien or of a foreign governmc”t? ;

)2. If A plicsnt is ● Partnership , attach
“1’

EXHIBIT

## “

one copy, properly certified of the partnership agremmertt,
or I oral, complete details thereof.

)3. [f Applicant is a Corporation (Including Joint stock Companies) or Associati~n, answer the followin~ :=
(See 21. 15c of the Rules)
a. Under laws of what State or Country is it organized? d

(1) Attach ● s EXHIBIT(S) _a certi ficd copy of the AtticIes of Incorporation ( charter) and the By-Laws.

(2) Attach s. EXHIBIT the names, addresses and percentages held of all stockholders owning and/or
voting 10 percent or more of applicant’s stock.

b. Give address of ●pplicm~s principaf office

c. IS ●y director or officer ●n alien?

& Is more than onefifth of the capital stock or membership interest voted by aliens or their representatives,
or by ● foreign government or representative thereof, or by any corporation organized uncle r the laws of a
forei .yi country?

●. Is A plicatrr directly or indirectly controlled by any other corporation?
(If ‘PYes” give rimes ●nd addresaes of all such controlling corporations including organization having
final cotttml.)

f. fa the Applicant directly or indirectly controlled by any other co~oration of which any officer or more than
on-fourth of the directors ate ali ●ns?
(If “Yes”, ■ttach as EXtilI!lT a statement relating the facrs)

& Is mo~e than one-founh of rhe capital srock nf any controlling cotporauon owned of record, or may II be voted
by nltetts or their representatives, or by a foreign government or representative thereof, or by any corporation
organized under the Iawa of ● foreign government?

(If “’Yes”, attach as EXHfBIT ● stamnent rclwing the facts)

h. Under lawa of what State or country is ●ach such controlling cotporntion organized?

(Attach aa EXHIBIT(S) a certified COPYof the Articles of lncotporation (Charter) and the By-laws)

)4. H-s appi,icsnt or MY party to this. applicat~on hsd any I-CL sratton Ilcense or perm]t revoked or had any sppltcatmn
for perrrut .Ilcense or renewal denied by tins Commission? *
(ff ‘Yes”, attach ● a EXHIBIT ● ataterrrent givin R call sign of license or permit revoked snd relare
circumstances)

)S. Haa UIY ctrurr finafly djudged the applicmt, or any person directl or indirectly controlling the applicant, guilty of
1“unlawfufl mono oli zing or atmnpting ml awfull y 10 monopolize ra 10 communication, directly or irtdirectl y, through

/?conrtol o manu ●crure or safe of radio spptratu~ ●xclusive traffic ●rrangement, or any other means or of unfair x
methods of competition?

(If “Yes*’ , attach ● s EXHIBIT_ a statement relating the facts)

36. Has the qrplic~t, or any party to this application, or sny person directly or indirectly controlling the applicant
●ver been convicted of ● crime for which the penslty imposed was ● fine of $500 or more, or M imprisonment of
six months or more? :*

(ff “Yes”, attach as EXHIBIT_ a statement relating rhe facts)

37. Is ●pplicnnq or any persart directfy or indirectly conrmlling the applicant ,presentIy a party m ●ny mattet retetred
to in Items 34, 3S and 36?

‘a

(If “Yes’’, atta.h ● s EXHIBIT— a statement relating the facts)

38. Is applicant directly or indirectly, through srock ownersh!p, contract, or otherwise currently mtetestea in me
ownership or control of any other rad!o stations licensed by this Commission ? If “Yes”, give:

!*

Call Sign & Service Location Name of Licensee

39, Has applicant ●ver been directly or indirectly interested in the ownership or control of any radio atatlons other than
those stated in 38 drove? If “yes”, lIi~e:

Name of Licensee

Ulf supplication IS lot Individual user mobile unit, or for mobile units orhet thsndmse ●ssociated with 8 single PCIMsnently installed-.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.—

---

Fig. 33—$Farm 401 —Example of Page 4+
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%CC Foun 401 Pa$e 5

Q WiII WIicmtt offer communication ~e~ce~ m he pu~ic Z4 hOUrS ●=v dw? MAV
If “’No”. SC*CChours and days during which station will be opeo for -ch semi ce:

Day s

g;

41. Are he charges for.~epp?s~ ●e~ice w~Iu.!K4.,~.Y .a @ff,.~!..@.rn~ ‘e FF$?...M ~... . . . ... ..... ...
. ‘mm$s@s%9@m:H%%&@@&@R&mw@m%&$-@%%;:

ae:;''id-`'&'"""""""'"""`''"''''"""""''"'"'".~~e@G0fpm~*ed ‘uBe&
J , sctacb ●s EX3fIBIT_ :&%3m%%@m:%%..................................................................... .............................

t the scac~eoc of mtes required hereio &e* not constitute a filing of schedules of clmrgea required by section 203
of he -unicsuons ACC of 1934, as --de& prior co commencing serncu)

:*:

42. Does Iocaf or stste law reqmre eay franchtse or ocher ●uthoriz.atlon m mamtam or rader th ● sermces proposed

, ●ttach ● s EXfilBIT— ● single certified copy of fmnchise or auchorizarion) !’

‘1

Fig. 34—Legal and Other

regulate intrastate communications, the response
will vary depending on the regulatory arrangements
involved and on the particular circuits to be
furnished. In all cases, where FCC tariffs
are listed, verify that all applicable FCC
tariffs are listed and that none of the
tariff numbers have been changed. If
assistance is required, if tariffs are not on file for
any proposed service, or if the proposed facilities
will provide unusual services, refer to local
instructions for obtaining assistance. Normally,
however, Item 41 should be answered in one of
the following manners:

(a) If the proposed facilities will provide normal
message and/or special service circuits either

within or between states which have a regulatory
body, answer Item 41 as shown in Fig. 34.

(b) If the proposed facilities will provide normal
message and/or special service circuits either

within or to a state which has no state regulatory
body, the reference to “applicable intrastate
tariffs...” (Fig. 34) must be modified to fit the
circumstances.

..... ................. ... ......
2.47 ?$=EW, For the majority of locations,

this item will be answered as shown in Fig.
34. However, each company must determine
whether or not this answer is appropriate for radio
installations in its territory and develop an appropriate
response if necessary.

..,,..........................
2.48 “-~m Answer as shown in Fig. 35.

Data—Items 40, 41, and 42

2.49 W=#$= Answer as shown in Fig. 35
and prepare an exhibit similar to Fig. 36 to

demonstrate the amount.of time spent on noncommon
carrier activity. Each company must determine
the values for Item 44. Refer to local instructions
for completing this item.t

., ,......yww ... ....
2.50 $###$##%## Answer as shown in Fig. 35..,.. .......

2.51 m%=: Enter an “X” in the “Yes” box
(Fig. 35).

.. .“.”.”. “.W$’-+’-”.”‘.”‘,’,’
2.52 aj<~~:%: Enter the installed costs of

equipment in the categories required. Land,
building, and equipment costs should be included
as a part of the cost of the radio station if required
specifically for the radio installation. costs of
channelizing equipment should be shown if only
intrastate facilities are involved. If interstate
facilities will be authorized by a Section 214
application, the channelizing costs should be omitted
in Item 47 (Fig. 35). Costs for a receiving antenna
structure (including antennas, receivers, etc.), if
applicable, should be included in Item 47. A
statement should be made similar to the following
“Costs for the receiving antenna structure have
also been included in the amount of $0,000.”

...... ............
2.53 “!%$~~~= Answer as shown in Fig. 35,

and prepare an exhibit similar to Fig. 37 to
demonstrate financial qualifications. (If these
requirements have not been met by your company,
more specific information must be submitted as
required by FCC 21.17.)4
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1

43. If cpplicmion is for modi

(a) The time required to complete conscrw+on ●fret ●uthority is grsnted is ~

m

.n~. ‘%%!$%
b) Attach ●s EXlfIBIT._s statement Sivin& (1) the exrcnt of construction ● s of the date of this qplicmion, cmd (2) the

justification for mot ha~mg cemplemd constmctioa in ●ccordance wicb outstanding ..xmstr=tiom pcmmt.

44.10 uhst Lmsinesse% -P1OYMCQC or ●ctivitiesj other than communications caumoa carrier, are qpliccmc aad its ptincipale
-aaeed? JJ

(.) nature of .cta~

~Attach so EXHIBITA. .<

m ““–

● ●catmncnt gi~ing the following for each such scriwity:

(b) Iocuion of acti,icy
(c) hours devoted m esch scri~ity

4$. ~at i. spp]imf, ~e]atin~ •ca~i~~?~

=QC!J?!%R
~ Lessee ~ Other

copies of all ●~eemeots affecting spplicmtt’8 ownerchip, Gpemrion, us* Md/Or control of &e
station fscilitiee.)

461 1“

a“zp’=mt

directly or iodirecrfy interested in or affilia
-u ic lemd line ❑es-ge cclcphmm semice. u

&$ W&COY emi~~ecoa cngmgedi. the htiaessofprowidi.ga

,ff ‘*Yes”, and applicamt is mot ● Ismdline celcphone carrier, attach ● s EXHf BIT_. ● smtememt relatinS the facts)

47. Escinmced mst m ●stsflish propcmcd facilities:

a. Tmn~itted@ cmd receiver(s)

L Amteaa~s) aad wave~ide or amtems tmoemission Iiaa(s) :+ ~~?

-

C. power phmt, IXMItd, mod common cquipmemt $
& L*4 bildin~s, mwecs, etc. $

I

●. C3ammeli2imL ●quipment

f. Mi scellmcous -

a. %#i$%
=. Attach ●s ~ _a statememt Choma~ mppltcmlt’ s Enmclel ●bdIIY 10 mnsmuct amd mperate dm● Stauon. fmclude the

I most tecemt Man.. cfmet of the ●pplic~t (m.st k . . of a date *t lease within PO days of the filia’ of this +pIic.cioa.) If

-

10MS or other edit ammngemeata mm conmmplatcd, duplic-tc copies of wrimcm iosuuments, OdIW tbM demamdnotes, must be

2.53’ subitted. (Copies of smmdud manufactum~ ● lease or Aes ●sreemcoco on file with the Ommissioe mecd mot bc sukitted bit
ehonld hc identified & mamufacuucts name -d form number, mod tbe macerinf tetma and conditions sbdd be outlimcd,) Nsmee

k’ “
cod addrceses of mfl putiee mI firmncief ●gdmcats mum be stated. Orsl qmemeata muee be ~arized and &uil D -kitred

WIIIIresard m d mstertel tams ~eccm.

19. Attach ●s EXNIB2T-*#_a swtcmenc of &e number and description of all tecbnicaf percomncf m he employed directfy hy

a ..
iicemsee for meintaiaio~ 4 repeirinc the proposed facilities, cmd describing the spccifk amaogeta for prompt mainmoamce

or repair of theprmpoeed fuilicies. a/

I SO. Atrmh ● S EXHIBIT4 _a demiled ●rneemeat co~ering the manna in which thepmposcd sernce wifl k opernt~ imcluding

I stmbct of per-as m be an employed, divieion of work, mtd hours of phyeicd CUpaWirnOn by applica% If facilicice ●re cm b

opemted cnd/oc maintained in cmajtmctioa with my other Imeiness, eve name aod *se of o~er of cinch lm.iness cmd ●bit

Fig. 35—Legal and Other Data—Items 43 Through 50

2.54 ~m%=$=~= Prepare an exhibit (c) Employer of these
similar to Fig. 38 giving the required

information. Enter the exhibit number in the (d) Normal location of
spaces provided in Items 49 and 50 (Fig. 35) (FCC

technical personnel

these technical personnel

21.205). This exhibit should include: (e) Number on call 24 hours per day

(a) The number of technical personnel available (f) Estimated time for the technical personnel
for maintenance and operation of this station to reach this station for maintenance and

repairs.
(b) Class of licenses held by these technical

people
~055 ~~m~= Enter “~NA,! (Fig.39).
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1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

FCC FORM 401
EXHIBIT 9

m THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA

Answer to Item 44:

In addition to common carrier activity, the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is also engaged in
directory advertising, miscellaneous physical properties, and other investments within the state of Cali-
fornia. The annual hours devoted to these activities by company employees are estimated to be 2,850,000.
This represents 1.5 percent of the total work hours of employees of this company.

Fig. 36 —$Exhibit 9—Answer to Item 444

FCC FORM 401
EXHIBIT 10

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

-
RURAL RADIO SERVICE

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA

Answer to Item 4%

Balance sheets (MR No. 2) of this company are filed monthly with the Commission. Annual operating
revenues of one million dollars or more are demonstrated in the Annual Report Form M also filed with the
Commission. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company maintains a credit rating equivalent to, or
better than, a Standard & Poor’s rating of “BBB” or a Moody’s bond rating of “Baa.”

Fig. 37 —$Exhibit 10—Answer to Item 484
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FCC FORM 401
EXHIBIT 11

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA
m

Answer to Items 49 and 50

All maintenance and operations of this station will be performed by technically qualified personnel of this
company and will be under its direct supervision. Four employees holding valid second-class radio-
telephone operator licenses will normally be associated with maintenance and repair of this station. These
personnel are normally on duty at the maintenance center located in Pacheco, California, and will be
available to be promptly dispatched to assure proper station operation.

In addition, licensed radio operators will be available for call from other maintenance centers in San
Francisco and Oakland, California, in the event the regular maintenance personnel are not immediately
available.

Therefore, in case of an equipment malfunction requiring correction, maintenance personnel, whose
primary responsibility is the proper operation and maintenance of this station, will be promptly dis-
patched. Under normal conditions, the maintenance personnel will arrive at this station in less than 2
hours.

Fig. 38—Exhibit 11 —Answer to Items 49 and 50

2.56

This

#@##ii## Information must be furnished........................
justifying the need for the proposed facilities.

information may be furnished on an exhibit
or in the transmittal-letter. If an exhibit is used,
enter the exhibit number in the space provided.
If the transmittal letter is used, enter “See transmittal
letter” as shown in Fig. 39.

lVote: Refer to FCC 21.608 for the information
required for an interoffice station and to FCC
21.609 for central office and rural subscriber
stations. Figure 40 shows the justification
which was used in the transmittal letter of
the application for the Santa Rosa station
and is typical of the type of information
required.

.............,,.,+..<,,,.,
~:~*J~~**$*’‘“”’:”“’”’~

2.57 $-$i ~Answer “Yes” and enter the.... ...............
numbers of all attached exhibits in numerical

order as shown in Fig. 39. Show the item number
(of Form 401) or FCC Rule for which each exhibit

was submitted. (Instructions are attached to. Form
401.) Information not requested by a particular
item on FCC Form 401, but required to be submitted
with each application, should be on an exhibit and
listed under Item 53. This information includes

(a) The environmental statement required by
FCC 21.13(e). (This should be exhibit No.

1.)

(b) An FCC Form 714 to comply with FCC
21.15(d). Refer to Practice 400-550-102 for

detailed instructions for the preparation of Form
714.

(c) Site availability required by FCC 21.15(a).

lVote: All applications for new site locations
and applications to add facilities to existing
sites (e.g., additional antennas, transmitters)
must include a statement concerning the

I

A

,
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1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

.r~~ l:om) W 1 Page b

51. Applicants not engaged in providing public ~ire lint- communication service shall attach as EXlll BIT a statement showing

the exmnt to which the applicant intends acti~ely to participate in the day-to-day operation of the proposed facilities. [n the

● vent che applicartr I1OCS not intend ac~ively m partic[patc in the day-to-dmy mangement and operation. he should state his

asons there for and fully disclose ~he details of the proposed operations, includlng a showing of how control thereof will be r~

~

tained hy the applicant. The statement shall al.sa set forth the names and addresses of any and all persons (except ●pplicant)

who have a substantial intcresr or wsponsihility In the supervision, operation, maintenance and, or cnntrol of proposed facilities,

the tclxtion ship of each such person 10 rhc .Ipplicmt and the extent of control to be cxcrctsed hy such p<.rs(,ns.
M $=:

—. .——-—_ -—

$2. Attach aS F:XllIBIT_.. a complete st.jtement. setting furth f.tcrs which show how the instan! propo. al will he in che public

~nte rest and will satisfy spccificd needs for .crvi cr. Jrtaili Ag the number WI(1 activities of prospective customers u-id disclosing-..

L ‘“30>.11 relation .h!ps, affiliations or cormcc[tons h,tween the applicant and prospective customers. If surveys or solicitations have

0

been made, the nature and detailed results thereof should be submitted. The statement should contain the names of any common

stockholders, officers, direcrors, employ ecs or cndividu.~1 s closely related to <he management or control of the facilities of the

nppllcant or any subscri her. Applications fur suthorizscions in the Poin&t&point Micmw.ve R*&o *eAce pmpoumBdie~adition
of service to community snteoos television systems should ioclude a stat=nent indicating whether or wc he P

have otxained whatever necessary local authorizations are required for the operscion of the CATV systems.

<a 1- --l.l;>=nt person~ly f,nill=r ~i~h the pruvl~i[l”~ of }lar~ 2[ or 2>, ~~ ~PPli cable, Of the Commission’s RU]CSJ ...

w

~~ Yes ~No

F.AI III$I IS ANII APPl ICAli[. E SIC.. an,i or I’l”fil N(). OF l{lll. E [)1{ FORM (See instruction 7,

b,1,,,%s, I *, ..”0!,, l,nn 1 , ,!,!,.,, I \., .“.4m 1!.. r , ... ).,, 1 -( mmdm 1,-

Fig. 39—Legal and Other Data—Items 51, 52, and 53

availability of the site for the new or additional
facilities.

(1) If the site is owned by the applicant, a
statement to that effect will be sufficient.

Do not assume in cases where an antenna
sketch shows the addition of the proposed
antenna to the roof of a telephone company
building that it is not necessary to make a
site availability statement. Prepare a separate
exhibit stating that the site is owned, and
show the exhibit number and appropriate

agreement for the use of the site or free
access to the station facilities must be included
with the application. In lieu of a letter, a
copy of the lease may be submitted with the
application. In cases where new facilities
[additional channel(s)] are to be added to an
existing location and the site is presently under
lease, it must be demonstrated to the FCC
that the lessor will permit the installation of
the additional equipment.t

2.58 “?~~~=g=$, Enter the official corporate
Rule section under Item 53. name of the company (spelled out in full)

the space provided. The name entered must
(2) If the site is not owned by the applicant, identical to the company name shown in Item

a letter signed by the lessor showing any The certification must be signed by an officer

Page

in
be
1.
of
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SECTION 400-522-101

the Skirball Ranch located 9 miles west of Skaggs Springs, California.

At present no telephone facilitiesexist to this isolated ranching
area which is situated in the Ccast Range Mountains northeast of Santa Rosa,
California. The nearest land line facilitiesare 17 miles by road at
Geyserville,California. lieestimate that an extension of the existing
facilitieswould cost a minimum of $55,000. The winter maintenance of such
a land line would be expensive and hazardous. Accordingly,we propose to
establish a radio link between Skirball Ranch and our existing radio site
near Santa Rosa, California. The required circuitwill be extended over
existing cable facilitiesto our toll.office at Santa Rosa, California.

The proposed facilitieswill be used to provide a public toll
station for all-year general public use at the Skirball Ranch. These
facilitiesare necessary for public welfare and safety in this area. To
applicant’sknowledge, the proposed frequenciesare not being used in the
Santa Rosa area.

m Yours truly

Fig. 40—ExampIe of Justification of Need in Transmittal Letter

the company or by a duly authorized employee. 3.04 Much of the information required for aF-
The dat; ofsigning and the printed name-of-the
person signing and his title must be entered as
shown in Fig. 41.

3. CONSTRUCTION PERMIT FOR ADDITIONS OR

CHANGES TO EXISTING STATIONS

General Information

3.o1 A formal application submitted on an FCC
Form401 mustusually be filedwhenproposing

changes or additions to an existing rural radio
station.

3.02 Preparingaconstructionpermit (Cp)application
requesting authority forchangesor additions

to an existing station is very similar to preparing
a CP application for a new station.

3.o3 A completed application will consist of an
FCC Form 401 with responses made to all

items, associated exhibits, and, if necessary, a
completed Form 714. #A cross reference to
previously filed information is permitted only for
previously filed exhibits of more than one page in
length [FCC 21.13(b) and 21.20( b)(10)].t

application for changes or additions to an
existing station will have been previously filed with
the FCC on earlier applications. Of this, such
items as station location, geographical coordinates,
etc., are shown on the station’s current license
(or other authorization). The information shown
in any subsequent applications must either agree
withthepreviously filed information andthecurrent
license, or the erroneous part of such information
must be corrected in the new application. When
such corrections arerequired~ refer tothecompany’s
local operating instructions to obtain assistance.

3.o5 The accompanying (hypothetical) example
illustrates the method for preparing a

construction permit application for an existing
central office station. The application requests
authority to replace the existing transmitter and
to add a new transmitter with a new point of
communication. Applications for interoffice and
rural subscriber stations would be prepared in a
similar manner. Differences will be pointed out
as required.

Preparation of FCC Form 401

3.06 At the top center
enter “STATION”

of each page (six pages),
followed by the station’s

>
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CERTIFICATION

The wpf.lcmn waives MY cfummtheu- of -Y pa~imlti fr=~enw of of tie •~=c ● s ●O*t *c re~~~~ P=er of *e

Inited States because of the previous use of the same, whether by license or othetwise, and rewests ● construction permit in ●e

ordmnce with this application. NI statements mode in the ●tached exhibits ●re ● material puchereof and are incofpomced herein

a if set out in fufl in this application. The undersigned, indi~i dually ●d fur the applicmt, hereby certifies dint the ststemmta

mde in this application ue true, complete and correct m tbe beu of his (her) koowf edge -d belief, and are made in good faidt.

@D
]If application in for individual user mobile unit, or for mobile units o,het than [hose aaaociamd with ● sin~le pcmamently imstallcd

base ststion, this item need NOT be ●ncwered.
~f application is filed under Part 25 this question need NOT be ●nswered.

P.c. c. - wASHINSTON, D. C.

Fig. 41 —Certification

# ,-

call sign and the station’s location. The location ANTENNA STRUCTURE,” and the station’s street
should be the same as (or similar to) that shown
on the current license. For example, if the license
shows the location of the station as “7 miles NE
of Santa Rosa (Sonoma), California,” show the
location as “Near Santa Rosa, California” (Fig.
42).

3.07 At the top center of each exhibit, enter the
official company name and “RURAL RADIO

SERVICE” followed by the station’s call sign and
the station’s location (see paragraph 3.06). An
exhibit title, such as “EXISTING AND PROPOSED

address may be added as appropriate (Fig. 43).

3.08 Near the top right corner of each exhibit,
enter “FCC FORM 401” and the exhibit

number as shown in Fig. 43.

3.o9 In general, exhibits must be numbered
consecutively in the order in which the need

for exhibits arises during the step-by-step preparation
of FCC Form 401. Polar diagrams, antenna sketches,
and maps (prepared in response to Items 18, 20,
and 24, respectively, when required) must be

gm#$BF*P*””w”’~%F???9:~m%N3e?:.:; ................................................................................................................................................................. ..
FCC Form 401~K~ Foam Appmwd
J-u,- 1967 YY

Buxet Bureau No. 5Z-R043. 17
File

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
cdl

Ne. S@

WOchin@Om D. C. 20SS4

t APPLICATION FOR NEW OR MO OIFIFO
~ \

Fig. 42—Station Call Sign
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I
FCC FORM 401
EXHIBIT NO. 6

1

ITHE PACIFIC TELEPHONEAND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE &

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CAIJTORNIA

m-

EXISTING AND PROPOSEDANTENNA STRUCTURE

Fig. 43—Exhibit-Station Call Sign

submitted as separate exhibits with each bearing
its own number. Aoswers to other items, however,
may be placed on the same exhibit where space
permits. The item to which each response pertains
should be clearly identified.

3.10 - ~=g~ Enter the official corporate name.........................+..>..
of the company (spelled out in full) and the

address to which the FCC should mail the approved
authorization. In companies where applications are
filed by the company headquarters, the company
headquarters’ address should be shown. In companies
whose areas have been authorized to file applications,
the area headquarters’ address may be used. Refer
to the company’s local instructions (Fig. 44).

3.11 $~-$~ Enter “Rural” on the first line
of Item 2. On the second line enter the

class of station, such as “Central Office—Fixed,”
“Interoffice–Fixed,” or “Rural Subscriber–Fixed,”
as shown on the station’s license (Fig. 44).

,,, ........... .,,...,,
3.12 ~f-~~ Since the application requests

authority for additions or changes to an
existing licensed station, check “Change in existing
authorization” and enter the file number shown on
the current license, renewal certificate, modification
of license, etc. (whichever is latest), and the station’s
call sign (Fig. 44).

3.13 \##W#X Check the appropriate boxes in............. . . ,,.
accordance with the nature of the proposed

changes, modifications, or additions. When changes
or additions other than those listed are proposed,
check “Other changes (specify)” and show the
nature of the change or addition as shown in
Fig. 44.

3.14 ;~p% Enter the exact location of the.... ..... .. ..................
antenna structure. The location will normally

be that shown on the current license or construction
permit. If an error is found in previously filed

location information, refer to local instructions to
obtain assistance (Fig. 44).

3.15 $Wmwi Enter “DNA” (Fig. 44).

3.16 ~~~=~~; Enter the particulars for any
proposed new facilities and/or the new -

particulars for existing facilities involved in any
change. Proposed changes in the existing facilities
must be specifically pointed out and described (Fig.
45). The reason for the changes must be given in
the response to Item 52.

--

IVote: In the example used herein (for
replacing the currently authorized transmitter),
it would be expeditious to specifically request
special authority in the transmittal letter (with
the construction permit application) to render
service to the rural subscriber at Skirball
Ranch immediately upon replacing the “old”
transmitter and prior to filing an application
for a modified license. This would be considered
as a request for a waiver of FCC 21.212(b)
and should be handled as such. The FCC
may, in granting the construction permit
authorization, request a written notice of the
date on which simultaneous equipment and
service tests were scheduled to start in such
an instance. This procedure would require
the minimum service outage to the rural
subscriber (FCC 21.212).

3.17 ?g=%gj Enter the number and type of
transmitters to be added and/or the number

and type involved in any change shown in Item
7. Use separate lines for different types.

(a)
...........

~###~}~####; Enter the number of............,.,.,.,.,............................... \
transmitters proposed (Fig. 45).
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1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

4 Nature of Proposed Cltmtge@~dificntionm

~ Cbamge mItaIrIa IY.man ~ Add Points of commuoicatio. ❑ Cbutge power

U Cbutge anmma. loc.tiott Q ~utge pbirms of canmuai..tiom ❑ Add coawol point

~ ClmOSe frequemy ~ Replace tmosmittet

~ Add frequenq
..::..., . ..... ............wAdd trm~itt=r

m

❑ ~-ge cantml point loc.ciom

~otber chaOSes (*eci&)j=j*~~:

❑ t3Mge slum aoter location

ENGINEERING DATA (See Instmcrion 9.)

5. Location of trmmmittiog mmenna 6. If ap Iication is for individual mobile user unit, or for

City or TowrI County 1St8te fmobl e units ,ocher..tb~ those •?sociat~d with s Single

M
permnemtly Installed base stamoo, o; for my other

:,. ::fl@Mv&’i##
c1●ss of scmion ●t temporary Iocntions, show men of
operation. (See instruction 9-A(b)).

E-cc mtmrm location (street tddress) (If in ●ea not desi~
ted by street, give di staace and direction from, and nmme of d

Fig. 44—Construction Permit—Additions or Changes

[ 1 \

I Am..* of I I

km

c..

I & Transmitters

Fig. 45 —Engineering Data—Proposed Changes
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SECTION 400-522-101

(b) g~~%%~~ Enter the name of the.,...,..................
manufacturer of each proposed transmitter

(Fig. 45).

(c) ~X#=}~&~ Enter the type or model,,’.=,.,.,.:.,:,.,...... ,,,:,:,fi,.,.:.:.,,.:j.,.:.,.:.:.,x
number of each proposed transmitter. The

type or model number should be shown as listed
in the FCC Radio Equipment List, Equipment
Acceptable for Licensing. For transmitters not
in the FCC “List,” refer to local instructions
(Fig. 45 and FCC 21.120).

:...:.:.:..,.,,;,...........,,.,.,, *
(d) !-iw~j Enter the frequency stability...................... ....... .... .....

of each proposed transmitter. The percentage
figure must agree with that shown in the FCC
Radio Equipment List and must comply with
FCC 21.101 (Fig. 45).

(e) !M@@#~. For each proposed transmitter,
enter the emission designator as shown in

the FCC Radio Equipment List (Fig. 45).

(f) ~x%~~~~, Enter “Fixed” for each proposed... ,.,,.,,,,.,.,...,.,.,+,.,..
transmitter (Fig. 45).

3.18 “!_E$@ Enter a brief statement to show....,..,.,,......,
what mean-s will be provided to prevent

operation of the proposed transmitters by unauthorized
persons [Fig. 45 and FCC 21.l18(a)].

Note: Items 10 through 12 should be
answered to show that the licensee has effective
operation and control of the class of station
involved in the application. Control may be
accomplished in various ways, depending on
local circumstances. In general, the responses
should be similar to those made in the application
for a CP to cover the initial establishment of
the station. (Refer to FCC 21.118, 21.205,
and 21.208).

3.19

(a)

##wH#% Enter information about the
station’s control point as follows

For relay stations and for rural subscriber
stations under switchhook control, enter

“Same as transmitter” (Fig. 46).

(b) For central office or interoffice stations
provided with the required control point,

enter the location information. Normally, answer
the next subitems under Item 10 “Yes” and
“Continuous” (Fig. 47). If “No” and/or “Limited
hours” are indicated, explain and request a waiver
if necessary.
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IImer(s) be placed “m m mopemtise condition fmm
. . II

chi8 centml po:ntr

❑ No
II

11. Describ{

~.Specify hours control pmint will be staffed by operating
~p=r=nnel
, n Continuous m Limited hours ( soecifv) I

—-7e the means by which pereonoef St the mod point
Ncm. determine who there is ● de*iatioa fmm ~e terms of the. .

dance

Fig. 46—Control Point Location-Same as Transmitter

(c) Where it is not practicable to provide a
control point for a rural subscriber station ●

not under switchhook control, a central office
station, or an interoffice station, enter “See
Exhibit _“ (Fig. 48). The exhibit must
contain statements requesting a waiver, explaining
why it is impracticable to provide the control
point functions, and showing how the quality o~.
transmission is subject to the supervision of
responsible operating personnel [FCC 21.205(k)].
The following is a typical example for a central
office station operating with a carrier-multiplexed
radio channel:

“Applicant respectfully requests a
waiver of Section 21.118(e)(l) of the
Commission’s Rules. The operation
of this station is such that the
transmitter will radiate continuously.
An alarm system will be provided to
indicate any malfunction of the radio
system. ”

(d) Private line stations for which it may be
impracticable to provide either a control

point or an alarm center may occasionally be
encountered. Such stations must usually be
handled on a case-by-case basis. Refer to local
instructions for assistance.

3.20

(a)

(b)

%f=ig!m Enter information about the
station’s control point as follow9

When a control point will be provided, answer
as shown in Fig. 47.

When no control point will be provided,
enter “DNA” (Fig. 48).



1SS 3, SECTION 400-522-101

Kc Fouu al

..-_

n No

~imt will be etaffed by .pemdn~

❑ Limited hours (~ecify)

[-lL, _ Describe tbe ❑ e=s by which pcreomel ●t the antml point
CM determine where there is s detiation km the teuns of the
@tation ●acbosi zetion or *M opemcion is mot in ●cmrdeace

100c* rules ~-eming the cfms of Btmtioa

--

C3.21 (an

M traiml cceds) b. dad in an irmnemtive c0m4iuoII fm~

Limited hours ( ~eci &)

City or Town I State

this alum cemtiri -
. –.—.— _

u Yes U No

c+ IlOura d mm center will be st~ffed by operating
mom ●l

k
13. Dee&k—ie mesma by which personnel ●t t mm ceocer cm

W&On ~~ri*UOaOt+=~=r~~.mismcim .ccordance

t~rmine when there is ● demation fmm the tetms of the

wltb the Chuea19ti0n’s rules governing the class of station
inwolw~ A brief dezcriptioo of each ●utomatic elmm pr-

●sedm be used elmufd be included ~~ ~

Fig. 47—Control Point Location—Santa Rosa

(c) For a rural subscriber station communicating
with a domestic public land mobile radio

station, enter an appropriate statement similar
to that shown in Fig. 49.

3.21 ~#~m&~@j Enter information about the
station’s alarm center as follows:

(a) For rural subscriber stations communicating
with domestic public land mobile radio stations,

rural subscriber stations under switchhook control,
relay stations associated with such rural subscriber
stations, and central office or interoffice stations

FCC FORN 41

c 3.19 (C)3

Srmtc

i mttted d
hi 8 mntml point?

be plmed “m M mopermive condition ffom

u Yem o No

kaecify hours cuntml point will be staffed by operating
krson-n ●l

J ❑ cmtimm”s O Limited hours ( specify)

111. Describe the means by which persomel ●t the control pmint
:an determine when there i. c de~iation fmm the terms of the
Kmtion ●uthori=tioa or when operntion is rat in ●ccordance
with the Caami*siOn’s mfes ~semiog the class of smion

12. Location of Afum Cemter ~~ ~

-m*i;- I ;m$’$.

o p aced in m inopemti.. ---’: ●ion fmm
m c-cer?

Yes
‘~NO --

hour. d mm center will be staffed by op=raung
kO& ●l

n Limited hours (specify)

Deuxibe &e meame by =bich per-me] ●t tie alum cemter a
ietmmine wbm cbere is a dew.cion fmtn the terms of the
u.tb. audmrizmcian m when aneracicm i* not in scmcdmce
mirb the Commission’. rules gowemias the cI*99 of ststion
Iawolveq A btief description of each summdc alum pm
meed m be used dwmld be included ~~ ~

lredio facilities be uced m connect ●itbet cmntml poinds). . . . -.

Fig. 48 —Locotion of

provided with a
(Fig. 47 and 49).

(b) For all other

Alarm Center—Grass Valley

control point, enter “DNA”

rural radio
possibly private line), the

alarm center must normally be

stations (except
location of the

shown (Fig. 48).

Note: Alarm centers associated with rural
subscriber stations will usually be at the same
location as the alarm center or control point
for the associated central office station.
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FCC FORM 401

10 .

.%mce

an tran-!tterfs) be placed m M inoperative tmnditioo fmm
this mxttml Doint?

u Yes u No

Specify hours control poiot will be staffed by operating
pecmnael

11 Chncin...s m Limited hours ( mecifv)

.. m .,

JJa

! the means by which personnel ~t the control point
ma detetmine when there is a devistion fmm the teems of the
station ●urhoriz.ation or when operation is not in accordance
~th the. Gvuqi?sion’s tufes goreming the cfass of atmion

‘ 12. Location of tiamt Ceoter ~~ ~ $=$

be placed in M ittopemtive coodition fmm
this damn center?

ecify hours damn center till be staffed by operating

Limited hours (specify)

13. .Dgscri~ the means ~ w+ich peqaomel at the af-ao center CM

~t:e~,.e~~ ~F,.t..d.~~..ofqfq thetmm..f the
s tion mtftonzauon or when opemmon IS not in *ccOrxfmIce
with the G.mmission’s rules ~reming the clam of station
indvet+ A brief description of each ●utomatic alaari paw

sed m be used sboufd be included & ~ ~

Fig. 49— location of Alarm Center-Control Point

(c)

3.22

Answer the subitems under Item 12 as
appropriate (Fig. 48).

;~#=#w Enter “DNA” if no alarm system
is furnished (Fig. 47 and 49). If an alarm

system is furnished, provide a brief description of
the proposed system (Fig. 48).

3.23 g#~#MZ# Answer by entering “X” in the
appropriate box. If answered “Yes,” identify

the radio facilities (Fig. 50 and 51).

........................
3.24 ~t~w~~~ Enter “DNA” (Fig. 50 and 51)...................... .....
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14. VIII dio faciliti ea be used to conoect ●ither concml ~inds) II

‘~
15,NApp1icams for individual user units shoufd ●ctnch ●s Exhibit

the ahowinS re~ired ly Section 21. lXi) of PM 21

Y If applicmtigdi;$; ~di~i~du~et mobile unit ,ot b, moMle .IUIS.*

Fig. 50—Radio Used to Provide Control Facilities

.— \

ill radio facilities be used m cmmect ●icber cuntml poinds)
or dmnl centet(8) m C1’ulmlitcet(s)? Jti

❑ Yes ❑ No

[f “Yes”, identify mdio facilicieti

m

[~~%.Applicant. fer i.diridd user unitsshoufd ●ttach ●s Exhibit

rhe showing r~ired ~ Section 21. lS(i) of Put 21
See Instruction 9(i)). ~ ~

3MM o
3.24

U 1(~licadom i. Ior indlvi&ai uset ● eblle aait.ot br motile unit. odI

Fig. 51 —Separate Control Facilities

3.25 ‘?#z@~%@@, In the appropriate space, place
an “X” to indicate whether or not multiplex

transmission will be used. If “Yes” is checked,
include a note to indicate that (1) the circuits will
be intrastate only, (2) a separate application (P-C
No. dated ) was filed with the
Commission for Section 214 authority for interstate
circuits to be routed over this system, or (3) a
separate application will be filed with the Commission
for Section 214 authority for interstate circuits to
be routed over this system. If it is desirable to
include the note with other information in the
transmittal letter, type “See transmittal letter” in
the space for the note [FCC 21.604(b)] (Fig. 52).
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16 lb Prm~-d mdio facilities contemplate multiplex type of
UM-lasion? &

~Ye. UN.

If ●uthorization for the chmaneli?.ing equipment has previo. sfy
been grartted by the Gmuniesion, or is being requested under
separate ~plicction, ~ecific reference thereto should be
made herein

:$$w-$m$ggm:.................. m

Make

Mtmlnm

m ;&j
:.....: decibels

1s. Rdiacion cbuccterimics of installed antenna system ~

E ::ah”’”nc”p”e .,zontal pl~e wIch center of mei~ lobe

degrees _

.. .....’............ ........... .......... .............. .,,.,.,,.,,,.. ................ ,
,1ecti0i#Mi&aiy6ttem ~wlit ,&d,My.6whK ~wzr

distribution (expressed in decibele of owet gain over s
/’”reference hnlf-wnve I#pole antenna) o SISMI !+iated im.

the btizantal plane ~~atrached hete~ -S Exhlblt No. — 4-

19. Antenna crM9nissi0n line &ta Jx

---

Fig. 52—Proposed Antenna Changes

3.26 ~=~~]~:;~gj Enter the manufacturer’s name
and the type number of the proposed and/or

existing transmitting antenna. Enter the maximum
antenna power gain (in decibels) over a reference
half-wave dipole antenna. Make sure that the
antenna characteristics conform to the requirements
of FCC 21.108(b) and (c). (See Fig. 52.)

Note: The responses shown in Fig. 52 are
appropriate for the example application since
both existing and new antennas will be used.
“See Exhibit 3“ (entered at the top of Item
17) refers to the antenna sketch prepared in
response to Item 20.

3.27

(a)

?$@~@Z= Enter the specified information
about the antenna system.

Enter “X” in the appropriate box indicating
that a directional antenna will be used.

Exceptions must be handled on a case-by-case
basis [FCC 21.108(a)]. The antenna normally
will be oriented with the center of the major
lobe of radiation in the horizontal plane directed
toward the station with which it communicates.
This will be approximately the azimuth shown
in Item 7(g) and would be answered as shown
in Fig. 52. If not oriented on the same azimuth
shown in Item 7(g), a waiver of FCC 21.108(a)
must be requested in an exhibit or in the
transmittal letter, and the azimuth should be
entered in the space provided. In addition, a
note should be added at the bottom of Item 18
indicating where the request for a waiver is
shown (Fig. 21 and 22).

(b) An antenna radiation pattern should be
submitted as an exhibit on letter-size

(preferably 8 by 10-1/2 inch) polar coordinate
paper showing the antenna power gain distribution
in the horizontal plane expressed in decibels
over a reference half-wave dipole antenna (Fig.
23).

3.28 m%~a; Enter the required antenna
transmission line data (Fig. 52). Also enter

the manufacturer’s name, type number, and loss
(in decibels) for antenna duplexers or diplexers if
used. When complicated antenna systems are
proposed, such as those which employ duplexers
or diplexers, a block diagram of the system should
be shown on an exhibit (Fig. 22). (See
2.27.)

3.29 im%~ Provide information,..,,., ............,,...+..,,., ,.
proposed and existing antenna

(for each frequency shown under Item 7)

paragraph

about the
structures
as follows:

(a) Enter the overall height to the top of the
structure in feet above ground and feet above

mean sea level. The heights should include any
surmounted objects such as lights or lightning
rods (Fig. 53).

(b) Prepare a sketch of the antenna structure
as an exhibit including all information specified

(Fig. 54). Enter the exhibit number in the space
provided (Fig. 53). While it is unnecessary to
draw the sketch to exact scale, it should be
neat and legible and so proportioned that all
pertinent features are readily apparent. All
pertinent features should be identified, including
any existing portions. If antennas associated
with another radio station are mounted on the
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SKTION 400-522-101

same structure, these should be identified
showing the station’s call sign, licensee, and
service [FCC 21.15(c)]. Show the overall height
above mean sea level (AMSL) to the top of the
structure as shown in Fig. 54. A plan view may
be included showing true north and the azimuth
of the proposed transmitting path and receiving
point to which it is directed. [Refer to FCC
21.15(a), (c), and (d).] (Also see Practice 400-550-102
for instructions pertaining to Form 714.)

I 1 r

20. Descrip.tioa of trmanittiog antenns structure (Heigbt# ~ven
9

should include o ~~c~c~)lig if required, and my o~er
sunnountinfi *P

O*erall beigbt in feet ●bme Ov;~; ;~j t in feet ●bnve me8n

‘mI
ground -

I
Subnib as Exhibit No. ‘*

Pig. 53—Transmitting

(c) In cases where a

Antenna Structure

receiving-only antenna
structure is associated with the adjacent

radio station, a copy of FCC Form 714 together
with an antenna structure sketch of the proposed
antenna should be included as an exhibit [FCC
21.15(d)]. The FCC will associate the lighting
and marking requirements, if any, of the
receive-only antenna structure with the nearest
adjacent station (Fig. 25).

3.3o ~$#m~m$ Enter “X” in the appropriate
box. If “Yes” is checked, enter “See Exhibit

_“ and add the sketch’s exhibit number as
shown in Fig. 55.

3.31 ?-g= Enter the distance to the nearest.,,.,.,.,,.:,,.
runway of the nearest aircraft landing area.

The distance must agree with previously filed
information unless there has been some rearrangement
of nearby airports. (Refer to the current Airman’s
Information Manual for the location of FAA-controlled
airports and to the most recent sectional aeronautical
charts for military and private airports.) If the
distance has changed, determine and enter the
correct distance and provide a brief explanation of
the reason for showing the change (Fig. 55 and
56).

....-7’’W.;,.. ..... ...
3.32 $#@#@l= Enter a brief description of

items which would tend to shield the antenna
structure, or enter “None” if no shielding objects
exist. This information must normally agree with
previously filed information (Fig. 55 and 56).

3.33 gg=$m For an existing station, the
required map would normally have been filed

and Item 24 may be cross-referenced as shown in
Fig. 57 and 60. If the map has not been previously
filed, prepare and file a map in accordance with
instructions in paragraph 2.32 of this Practice.

..... . . ..+..,
3.34 ‘~%w~$~?=j=f Enter “DNA” (Fig. 57)..,...,....... ,., ,.:...,........ ....... ,.......

3.35 ~.gml~=i Enter information about related.,,:..,.,,,,.,......................,.,,..,,..,..:,..:..
stations and the receiving location as follows

(a) ?a~~$m Enter the exact -
......... ....~..,.:p~,, ... , .:,*..w; .,,m,........>F.....\....

location of each fixed antenna (both existing
and proposed) which will receive the signals of
the proposed radio facilities. The locations shown
should be consistent with the information shown
in Item 7(i) and in Item 5 on any associated
application (Fig. 58).

(b) $~=~m Enter the transmitting
frequency(s), call sign(s) [if an authorized

station(s)], and location of communicating stations.
This information should agree with the data
entered in Items 5 and 7 of the associated FCC
Form 401 (if applicable) or with information on
the communicating station license (Fig. 58).

. ..... ..
3.36 ~#=#= Enter information pertinent to

frequency measurements for the station as
follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

in

~@=#m Enter “A suitable frequency
meter will be provided” (Fig. 59).

‘%~~%mm, Enter “DNA” (Fig. 59)......v,.,..,.....*.,....... ............,.

~m~=a Enter the name of the

instrument that will probably be provided
a statement similar to the following “A

Cushman Electronics MCM-5 frequency meter or
other suitable frequency meter” (Fig. 59).

(d) #~#~3=## Enter the frequency meter.-..:.,................,..1...... ....... ,.
tolerance required by FCC 21.102 for the

proposed transmitting frequencies, and add “or
better” as shown in Fig. 59.
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Fcc FORM 40 I
EXHIBIT NO.3

THE PAC I ~ I C TELEPHONE ANO TELEGRAPH COMPANY

RURAL RADIO SERVICE

STATION KNU66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

CX 1S1 I NG ANO PROPOSCO ANTCNNA STRUCTURE

2005 I AMSL

79’-

EXISTING TRANSMITTING

ANTENNA ASSOC I ATEO WITH

00WSTIC PUBLIC LAND

NOB I LE RADIO STAT ION KNDS9 I

so’
\

II )‘ III 1,
@D w

PROPOSEO SCALA RAD 10 COMPANY

TYPE PR-450 ANTENNAS, (ONE

TRANSMI Tl ING, THE OTHER RCCf IV ING)

40 ‘
\ \

ASSOCIATED WITH JONES RANCH

TRANSMI SS1 ON PATH

v
[X ISTING SCALA RADIO COMPANY

30*- TYPE PR-450 ANTENNAS

ASSOCI ATEO WITH THE

SK IRBALL RANCH

TRANSMISSION PATH

.

IIX I ST I NG ANTENNA ASSOC IATEO WITH

TELEPHONE MA I NTENANCC

RADIO STATION KDN805

EXIST I W wOODEN POLE

HEIGHTS ARE IN REFERENCE

TO GROUNO LEVEL UNLESS

SPECIFIEO OTHERWISE.

GROUNG CLEVATION 1,926 FCET ABOVE MEAN SEA LEVEL

●

Pig. 54—Exhibit 3 —Existing and Proposed Antenna Structure
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I ❑ CMC fennxes, Cleu
rcion, notin~ pmriculars of aviation obstmctioa

~ent-.bemqm.edby the
of my 0 et Mdio station a ~

...

- -..,

4=
3.31 : Uzc”fr I.ndirl, an?- -
.

~

.ce Mr&mim.ssncem.~’
=MY nsmml fotmacioo or ●xi scin~ mea ❑ade structure

f (hill ●. uee- water tank a rower. etc.) wbicb emlicaat be

(e)

(f)

3.37

:-- Enter “By”c@mparison with -
other standards” (Fig. 59)J.

!-- Enter “AS rqired” (Fig. 59).

~~~~ The engineering
,:,’,‘=*-:++...:++...: . .+),;

certification (bottom of Pa~3 of FCC Form

.~
w cbm thnw ●sxImd +b s dqfc pemmentfyimscdld baae statiom Items 1 through 28. N~rmally,~ this will be the

os 2L610 md 21.611 or 22.707 ●nd 21.704 this Item nerd NOT be anowerr~ chief engineer of the company o@rof the area of
d the company which prepared thee application. The

mailing address of the persom who signs this
certification and the date of si&ning must be

Pig. 55 —Antenna Supparting Structure Data entered in the space provided (FEI& 60).

.

-,

Pig. 56—Antenna Supparting Structure Data With Correction

~‘.””-.’’?+-’- f+’ .: w’ ..... .W’?’-w’”-’ .. ‘.“
3.38 ~mg=~= Since the:,.:..,.:+%..... .:.,:.,...+.. .

responses to Items 29 through 53 are almost
identical for both an existing and a new station,
refer to paragraphs 2.44 through 2.57 of this Practice
for instructions for completing these items. Where
appropriate, the responses given must be consistent
with previously filed information. Figures 61
through 67 show appropriate responses to these
items for the Santa Rosa application.

the space provided (bottom of PAW( 6 of FCC Form
401). The name entered must bbeidentical to the
company name shown in Item L.. The certification
must be signed by an officer 06f the company or
by someone to whom the requiuied authority has
been delegated. The date off signing and the
printed name of the person siggihg and his title
must be entered as shown in FI~ 68.

3.39 :~ Enter the official corporate-. .. .. ..... ...... ..
name of the company (spelled out in full) in
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CC Fom 401

L Tmpmgmphic dem for fixed stetions #J/ W$

>
3.33

&plicate s, Edibic No._ , a rnpo~ic map (* 4
/@eel Survey ~Aattgle or mep of cc+mpueLde dettil

_. .-am ) with the ●-cc lococion of *C ptoposcd station
Tdraw amd i emti6ed thereon. ftt cases whecc FCC Fotm 401-A,

is re “md m be fife& eucb mep must be fumiaktf in triplicate
mmd %ufd be ●tacbed m mcb Fen.

.

2

-hit deta fmr bmse -d ●etmamxical gmumd ●tstion

3.3A is duplicem ●e Exhibit No. —, topmgmphic

●) (U. S: Gealogicd Suceey q=dtattgle~ o-emeps of cm-
pamble deted emd ●ccuracy) fmr the uee WItbm 10 milee of
&e pmpmsed trumsitmr Iocmion -d drew thereon the
fmllowin~

(1) p~sed CIUI ~itcio mtemne Iocetion plotted ●ccuratel y
tm the aeareet ●eccmd o Latitude amd Lmmgitude.

(2J Eight-ifomaly *aced mdials each ●xtending to a
&etaoce of c- or more .mdee fmm ehe proposed tranmimittg
emtemrm Iocauoo in ●ddtuoo to mdiels m direct I in ● with eacl
m-cbumel station within 75 mile8.

(b) AttKII, as Ezbibit No. -., Profile swbe W* te--~y
large ●cdee for the md~s ID (d (z) AOWS. E~ch ~t~b ~~
show tbe gxound ele-aaon alon~ the mdial -d dm efev+tion
of tbe entemm mdietb c=!ter. Ideettify ●ech g-h by its

~te.ciea of True NordI ~el~~~e%t%u’~%t;he of
●imurh bemiag fmm &e m

other rdiaIe shall bc meqamed clockwise from Ttue North.
Sbmw nourcc of mpogtmphicd data 00 ●ech gr eph.

26.(s) FtCM &e profile c+e in 25(M foI tbc ei~t mile @mce

~:mofh,= ;i,, ~

-- two ~d mm m~les fmm tbe p~sed trm-ltuog
loceuon, and m sccotdamce wIrb the ptmcedure pre

. m the Gamusmon’e t$e* S*IY the folloting
....$.

=db~k -- ~
:-w%%

--
ti~-dA= W&ml

br.twk
(R@lol TNl b- a-n *) (-

e

4P
●

w
IM

Fig. 57—Topographic Data

Pqe 3

. LoceriotI of Fixed Antemmea Recei*in~ $iiumle of This I

ck-iag of dte stedon frequency?

2S. Frequen cy mensurcments

(d Whatpmvisitm will bc m-de for meeauramcnt end periodic
checking of the emtion frequency?

(b) If ● frequeacy measutia~ detice is not to be provided, gi~e name
end ●ddmes of frequency checking ●gency m be employed by
mpplicmnc

$=: e

(If frequency checkia~ ●gency is shown ●bove, the m

(d) Tkbia how msny cvles or within what Derccmtsae will this
qpemttte mes&re-the frequency? - -

ci.ion immmmt?

(f) How oftea will calibmtion of this incrmment be checked?

Fig. 59—Frequency Measurements

Fig. 58—Location of Receiving Antennas
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SECTION 400-522-101

I ‘“?ij’ omp~

@D

CERllFKATk3N OF PERSON RE~ONSIBLE FOR PR MRINGM
EnUneeting lo fotmmioa Subeitced in diis Application

i
n $

$gj
—.

MN -llc*i- 1- forlndi~iduduser *11* Umk or iocmbue Itnltm

); Arho SIgrIs

~ning ;V
Pig. 60—Engineering Certification ( $ 60)

.
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.

I:(:C Form 401
\---—-—--

1.1(.AI. AN1) {)”l”lll .1{ I> A’I’A
l~agc 4

Z% Applicsnt is: (check one) ~

[~] Individual [~- ! I’ormtership ~ Corporation [d uninco~oratcd A.ao.i.tion

_——— _ YES NO

)0. IS individual Applicant or each mstnber of a partnership AppIicant a citizen of the [Jnited Stares? ~

11. Is Applicant or any party m this application ,1 rcprcstmtativc of nn alimr t,r of a foreign govc.rnmt.nt? =

12. If A plicsnt is ● Partne~ship , attac
“f

one copy. ptoperly certified of the partnership agreement,
or I oral, complete details themnf

13. If Applicant is ● Corporation (lselutfia$ Joint stock Cnntpanies) or Association, answer the fnllnwitt~ m

(See 21.15c of the Rules)
s. Under laws of what State or Gruntiy is it organized? d

(1) Attach ● S EXHIBITts) a certified COPY of the Articles of Incorporation (chsrter) and the By-Laws.

(2) Attach as EXHIBIT the nnmes, addresses snd percentages held of all stockholders owning and/or
voting 10 percsnt or more of applican[’s stock.

b. Give address of applicant’s principaf offic~

c, Is ●ny director or officer an alien?

d. IS more thsn one fifth of the capital stock or membership Interest voted by aliens or their representatives,
or by ● foreign government or representative thereof, or by any cu~oracion organized uncle r the Isws of ●

forelftn country?

●. Is A pl icant directly or indtrecrly controlled by any other corporation?
(ff ‘PYes” give nsrnes ●nd addresses of all such conmnlling corporations including organization having
finaf control,)

f. IS the Applicant directly or indirectly cnntmlled by sny other coqorstion of which ●ny officer or more than
on-fourth of the directors are aliens?
(If ‘“Yes” , ●ttach ss EXfilfllT a statement relating the facrs)

g. Is more than onefourth of the capital stock of wry controlling corporation owned of record, or may it be voted
by ●liens or their rsptesssttatives, or by a foreign govemntent or representative thereof, or by any corporation
organized under the lSWS of ● foreign government?

(ff ““yes”, attach SS EXHIBIT ● statement relating the facts)

(Attsch ● S EXHIBIT(S) a certified copy of the Articles of Incorporation (Charter) and the By-laws)

statmn license or permat revoked or h8d any sppllcatlon

(If “yes”, ●ttsch ● S EXfll BIT ● statement giving call sign of license or pcnnit revoked nnd relate
circumstances)

35. Has anY court finally ●djudged the applicsnt, or any person direcd or indirectly controlling the applicant, guilty of
J’un]awfufl mono olizing or ●ttempting ml awfull y to monopolize ra 10 communication, direcd y or indirectf y, through

1?cotttml o manu ●cture or sale of radio spparatu~ exclusive traffic arrangement, or ●ny other means or of unfair
me!hoda of competition? M

(If “Yes”, ●ttach ● s EXHIBIT_ ● atatsmenr relating the facts)

36.Has the applicant, or my party to this ●pplication, or any persnn directly or indirectly controlling the applicant
●ver been convicted of a crime for which the pensfty imposed was ● fine of $500 or more, or an imprisonment of
six months or more? #

(If “Yes”, artach ● S EXHIBIT a statement relating the facts)

37. la ●pplicanh or any person directfy or indirectly controlling the applicant ,presencly a party m ●ny matcet reterrect
to in Items 34, 35 and 36? @

(If *’Yes’’, attach as EX}lIBfT— a sratement relating the facts)

38. IS sppli$ant directly or indirectly, through stock owner sh:p, contract, or otherwise currently !nterested :n the
—

ownership or cotttml of my other radio stations licensed by this Commi ssion ? If “Yes”, give: S

all Sign & Ssrvice -ocaeion Name of Licensee

39. Has applicant ●ver been directly or indirectly interested in the ownership or controI of my rad!o srations ocher rhan
those stated in 3S ●bove? If “Yes”, give:

?
Call Sign & Service

r.
.ocation ‘Nsme of Licensee

,,. ... ,. ,. ..... ,,.

.~w~
/

J/if application is fnt individual user mobile unib or for mobile units orhsr than those ●ssociated with ● sinale pssm wretrtly installed base sration.

Fig. 61 —Form 401 —Example of Page 4
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‘ C Fotm 401

‘- - .

Pm#m 5

0. Will qpliccac offet commtmicaaon services m tbe pubfic 24 hours ●,- dey? J/x

If ‘“No””, smte hours end days ~tin~ which stmion will be open for mwb service:

mum Day ●

&

1. Are tbe chcrges for the ~,mPIcd servic= ~at~n=d i o ● Uriff,,~,~, @ AI ,~$$? #U

If ‘“Yes”, ideocik ~=====##M#~~~=~

If “No”, mtcccb as EXfUBIT —~ ●cbe&de of pmpoeed ch9c&*

(The mmtmemc of rates requited heceio Ac* not co..cbte . ~im~ of ●cbdtles of AU*** re@Nd * EeCdOm203
of the ~unicmioaa Act of 1934, as ammdeL prior m --ciag servic-) :*

2. ~~r~til;c~r state law rewire -y fmncbi se or other cucborkacion at mciacain or remder the scmices pmpoeed

(If ‘Wes’C , ●ttscb ●s EXHIBIT— ● singfe cercified copy of fcnocbise or audmcizecioo) a

3. If epplicarioo is for m0di6 cnuon of s conecm ctlon pemic M

(e) The rime required to complete coostrtmfion ●fter autbocicy is ccutt~ is ~m**
$$jggg

(b) Attach se EXfUBIT_ ●tccmient~sin~ (1) dte exwttt of conmruction ● s of dte date of *LO applicctio% -d (2) *C
justificationforttothwq compl ●tcd coamuccion in ●cwrdeace widt outstanding coo strtdmm pemib

& ios~oa~utitiesee~ =Dloymeot or scci?iciek other tbco commnc+icecioas —o ctieq ere mlicmt rnd it- ptmcipds

(Attach ●s iEXifIBITms scst=ent gitig dte follornms for tmch ●uch .CU6W

(a) nature of ●ctiqq
(b) locuion of ●cuw9
(c) hours devoted m ●mh eccivicy

5. WImt is ●ppliuotis relmimt to section? U
❑ owner ~ Leseee D Orb.

(Attach ●s EX3ffBIT,_. mpiee of cfl sseemeitts sffecci~ mppliced ● ownerehip, opemcioa, use ud/Ot conmof of A.
smrion facilities. )

6. I* plicutt
3

&recdy or idirccdy iacemsced in or ●ffilis
pu ic Icttd line messege tclepftooe se-ice. Y /!S

wiriccny “ti~~B09 q- is *. kmioessof Pmvidins .

(If “Yes”, and epplicmc is -c ● lmmdlimc telephone ceccier, umcb ● EXfffBI~ ● -c-c Celaciag th8 fmcu)

7,. E sumsted com m ●scaUish pmpmccd fscilitkm

c. Tmwmicceds) amd teceivet(s)

b. Aateactds) cad -*e@de or -ream. mettmisaion lime(s) ‘*

c. Power phq cmwtml, cnd — m eq+meac

d. Lao& buildio~e, mwero, ●tc.

●. Chaoaclitint ●quipment

f. Mi scefl-eous
=’

rod coat
;#&$$j$#

. Attach ●s kXSUWXCA ● Rucaemt * wing eppf lent’s h meld ●m My to --cc 4-C. *o ~ fmchde *

mom recent bdaace sheet of rbe cpplicut (mtsr be ● of ● dete m leeet wi~ia 90 deys of &e fif~ ef Ibis qpfi -) If

1000s or other credit -~cs mm cm0eqlace4 dupficare copies of wdccem isemmcm C* o- * ~ motes -m be

suktitted. (Cspies of smmdud muafacweto lease or nfes ~ee9emcs 0s 61e wi* tie Hmiam ●ced mot be nbimed hU

sboufd be ideocified ~ manufecmtda neme nd fmm s~ber, mmd the mececiaf retms A comdfbs abmfd he adimd) Nmmm

and ●ddrecaes of ml] petcies m fiicicf ~~-ents muet be srmtcd Oml ~cs -u be ~mcd Cmd&ailo Nkkad

widt tegerd m efl mnterief teas rbetem. y

R Atmch ●s EXHIBfT. ~ .s cce~t of *. ●amber cod deecripriom of dl tecbdaf perrnnd m be +?cd dftw+ k

licensee br meiacaining 4 mpmiring the proposed faciliciaq rnd &utfMm# Ae qecific cmneememtc k sc mskcemamcm

or repeir of &epmpoad fuiiicien ~

0. Attscb ● EXHILUT. ~$, J demilcd stwememc cweriag cbe e=wc u +kb Chepmp...d -= * ~ .p~ i~~

mmbet of peraom m k s aloyed, division of =ck, -d bowcc ofph@cmf qavi~ & .ppUcae U fmcffkboam m k

opemted and.~o~ m.ia~d ia coahmccioa ** .aY other lmcines~ ~we sm. ad eddtesa of o- of amh kdaesc md nUc

cupiem of wchim~ a~=th ~

/ff qliculeo is h Imdlvidd ●n8 -NIc,dk ot rot moulc =** etbm tin *- Ueeclnwd WM ● e pcclr hdlad * m

Ms I*D -d N~ k mowte&

flf*h*10nH**M*etiAmTti9.~

Fig. 62—Form 401 —Example of Page 5
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FCC FORM 401
EXHIBIT 5

a THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

Answer to Item 44:

In addition to common carrier activity, the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is also engaged in
directory advertising, miscellaneous physical properties, and other investments within the state of Cali-
fornia. The annual hours devoted to these activities by company employees are estimated to be 2,850,000.
This represents 1.5 percent of the total work hours of employees of this company.

Fig. 63 —$Exhibit 5—Answer to Item 444

FCC FORM 401
EXHIBIT 6

w THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

Answer to Item 48:

Balance sheets (MR No. 2) of this company are filed monthly with the Commission. Annual operating
revenues of one million dollars or more are demonstrated in the Annual Report Form M also filed with the
Commission. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company maintains a credit rating equivalent to, or
better than, a Standard & Poor’s rating of “BBB” or a Moody’s bond rating of “Baa.”

Fig. 64 —OExhibit 6—Answer to Item 484
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FCC FORM 401
EXHIBIT 7

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA
m

Answer to Items 49 and 50

All maintenance and operations of this station are performed by technically qualified personnel of this
company and are under its direct supervision. There are four employees holding valid second-class radio-
telephone operator licenses normally associated with maintenance and repair of this station. A sufficient
number of these personnel are on duty (on a 24-hour basis) at the maintenance center (control point)
located at Santa Rosa, California, and are available to be promptly dispatched to assure proper station
operation.

Therefore, in case of an equipment malfunction requiring correction, maintenance personnel will be
promptly dispatched to correct any trouble condition. Under normal conditions, the maintenance person-
nel will arrive at this station in less than 2 hours.

Pig. 65—Exhibit 7— Answer to Items 49 and 50
--

FCC FORM 401
EXHIBIT 8

m THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RURAL RADIO SERVICE

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

Applicant proposes to construct additional facilities at station KMW66, 7 miles NE of Santa Rosa,
California. This is an existing antenna site and is owned by the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company.

Pig. 66 —$Exhibit 8—Site Availabilitfi

i

,
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I ( C Form 11)I --m I.w(

51. Applic.tnts not engaged in providing puldit mire Ii,,,. Ct,mmunication servic,’ sh~l attach AS I; XI II III’1” ● statement showing

the :x!vnt m svttich the applicant intends actively w participate in the Ll~y-!(,-~ay operation of the proposed facilities. In the

event the, applicartt does not intend actively to participate in the day-to-day mangement and operation, he should state his

reasons thercfor sctd fully disclose the details of the ptoposed operations, including a showing of how control thereof will be re

tained hy the applicant. The statement shafl afso set forth the names and addresses of any and all persons (except ●pplicattt)

who have a subst.mti,tl interest OK resportsitility in rhe supervising, operation, maintenance anJ or control of proposed facilities,

the relationship Ot each such person to the .Ippl ican! anJ the extent of control to he exercised by su:h Fcrsons. JJ
. .

.52. Attach as EXtll BIT___
..—

a cnmplcte statement, scttlng forth facts which shos how the instant propostl will be in 68 pub4ic

interest ●nd will ●misfy specified needs for service, detailing the number snd activities of ptospectivc customels md disclosing

●ll relationships, affiliations or connections hrtwemt the spplicant and prospective customers. If surveys or solicitations have

been made, the nature and detailed results thereof should be submitted. The statement should co”tai” the names of any common

stockholders. officers, directors, employer< t,r individuiils closely related to the mwtagement or contto; of the facilities of the

●PPllcant Or anY ~ubscrif=t. Applications for authorizations in the poin~WPoint Micmwavc Radio secvice proposing tbe rendition .

of aemicc to communicy acmenna television ~stcms should include a stat.ment indicating? wbetier Of not &

have okicaed whntever necessary local authorizations are required for the operation of the CATV SYst~~

53. Is applicant pcrsonrdly fwniliar with the provisions of l~art 21 nr 25, as app[icnhle, of the Commissic,

t
EXIIIIIITS ,4ND Al~l~l. fCAl\l. f; SEC.. and or 11 I:\t !40. {)F l{lll. F; 01{ FOl{M (St-c Instruction 7)

I ,h, t., r *< .“,i .! l,- 1 k ,,,, !,,, I se, .“d ., l,- I Emh,b,t 1 St<de Ilm I

Fig. 67—Legal and Other Data—list of Exhibits
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CERTIFICATION

Tlte APPLICANT waises my claim m &e use of MY puriculat frequency or of the aher *S ●gainst the regulmmfy power of tbe

Iaited States becau- of the prewiotm use of dte mme, whether by license or ofherwise, emd requests m constmction permit in ●c-

otdace with his application. All sutcmemts made in cbe sttsched ●xhihits ate a mtteriaf puthercof and are incocporaced herein

,- if set one in full in this ~licaeion. Tbe umdersipwdt iadividumlly amd for the applicaat, her+ certifies that the statements

ude in *is application are uue, mxaplete rnd correct m rhe hcst of his (her) kno d ●dge and beli ●f, and are made in good faidt.

/ff ●pplicmioo is for individual user -bile OOAS. or for mobile units other than chose ●ssocimed with ● sinsle permanently installed
base station. Ibis ice= need NOT be snswered.

@f ●pplication i. filed umder Part 25 tbia ~eacion need NOT be ●nswerrd.

Pig. 68—Certification
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